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THE BATTLE OF DUBLIN: EIGHTEEN OFFICER CASUALTIES 
IN THE SHERWOOD FORESTERS. 

:Countess Markiewicz has been taken 
Jl prisoner by the Government troops. 

War- Offiae. 30th Apri1, .1916• 
Ooriuna.nique. 

No! 3430. 

!he following casualties . are reported from Dublin:-- --

E>ffioers Killed. 
Daffen. Lieutenant B. 0., Sherwood ForEsters. 

,Dietrichsen, Oaptain F. o., Sherwood Porestera. 

Qfficera Wounded. 
A_ddis, Second·Lieutenant T. H. L., Royal Dublin f'usilier•.· 
Bayliss, Captain P. S., South Staffordshire Regiment. 
Broad, Second Lieutenant J. E., Sh~rwood Foresters. 

Officer Missing. 
Atkins, Lieutenant t Quartermaster .&.· B., 

Royal Army Medical Cor~a. · 

I 

The War Office list of casualties from Dublin issued last night looked like those received from the Captain F . C. Dietrichsen, Sherwood 
battle front in France. Foresters, one of the rebels' victims., 

Mounted troops at Kingstown awaiting orders.~Daily Sketch Exclusive Photograph, brought to London by special messenger.) 
The latest messages from Ireland indicate that the Dublin rebels have surrendered, while their leader, James- ~onnolly. has died of 'iounds. The wild scenes of the past week 
recall the savage horrors of the Commune. Just as Paris in the days of the Franco-Prussian War suffered more destruction at the hands of its-E.own insurgents than from the 

' n blin with its blazin buildin s shattered street-barricades and iles of wr resent as tr ·c a s tacle as if the city ba\1 
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"AID AND SYMPATHY" FOR THE INSURGENTS. 
. . 

Germ·an Ammunition In The 
Sinn · Fein Stores. 

REBEL LEADERS SURRENDER 
Their C~Qtral Organisa ion 

Broken Up. 
HOUSE-TO-HOUSE SEARCH. 

Entrenchments And Strongholds 
lJ nder Shell · Fire. 

'' SITUATION_W:ELL IN HAND." 
By Pcrci val Phillips, 

OuBLIN, Saturday Night. 
I hear that a number of rcbefs, Including 

som'e .of the leaders, h~vc surrendered un
conditionally -in the Sackville-~treet arc::t, and 
that their · c~ntral organisation has been 
broken up. . . . . 

There has b.eci1 no firing ~incc five o 'dock, 
save for occasional sniping i.n other quarte~s 
of the city. · 

. DunLL'~", Saturday. .Mornmg·. 
The" rebel defensive is perc:eptihly we~k~r: • 
There w~s : very.fittle sqiping during_ th~ night. 

This morning S()litary : rebel f>harpsbooters· have 
fired at ' long ir1terval~ across the No.rtb Wall 
district from tenement houses in that quarter. 

Just after daybreak they directed a fusill~de 
against the · North-Wes~rn Railway buildings 
·without doing any damage. . 

I can hea·r tiriqg in the centre of ~he town, but 
the volume is far less than yesterday, and 
machine-guns are only in action at long intervals. 

REB-EL TRENCHES SHELLED. 
During the night th~ rebel position in Croydon 

Park was shelled. A small force is believed to 
bo entrenched in that recreation ground in the 
north-eastern quarter of Dublin where Caseme.nt 
and other 'associates of Lark1n drilled the so-called i 
.u Citizen Army" b€fore the war. 

There are fresh fires in the Four Courts
Backville-street area. 

Last .. night, after the dispatch of my last 
message, a conflagration of· great intensity raged 
in the immediate vicini({ of the Nelson Pillar, 
which was hidden for "nearly two )lours' by masses 

troops composing it are able to clear their way 
from one house to another. 

There have been a. number of casualties from 
snipers' bulJets to-day, and ambulances were husy 
dashing from one dr~ssing station to anot.'h.u. On 
the whole~ however, the firing bas beeu le3S, par
ticularly from the rebel side. 
Fr~h tires broke eut this afternoon in the 

Sackville-slreet.-Eden Quay area. 
It is declared by many -peopl-e that last nigbt~s 

conflagrations destmyed praetically the whole 
eastern side of Sackville-street from the Liffey to 
Talbot-street, t.l11mce ~st to Marlborou.gh-sueet., 
-and south to Lower Ab~y-street, but there is no 
confirmation .of this. and officials .say to-night that 
they believ& the damage is very much less. 

SITUATION WELL IN HAND . . 

of smoke. · . 
The Metropole and lmpE>riaJ hotels are both in 

this locality, the first adjoining and the second 
facing ·the Post·Offiee building. · Last night's fires 

A horse killed in St. Stephen's Green.-(Photogra ph reproduced by courtesy of the Itlustrated 
Sunday Herald, the only Sunday paper to have pictures yesterday direct from Dublin since the 

rebellion broke out.) 

were obvi<.msly fresh ones. · · 
This morilip.g two or three sep~r.a:t'e new fires are 

burning 'farthe'r wesi; of Sackville-street. They 
appear to be in the area between the Four Courte 
and-the ruins of the Linen Hall barracks. 

Clare, · Tippedr~'-all the other counties have 
refused to recognise the r~volt. A few ruen tried 
t' <:reate a dist:.nbJ.Dce at C~hel, but were promptly 
de8rlt with. _; . . . : . :. ( 

FIGHT FOR DUBLIN CASTLE. 
ARRIVAL OF MORE TROOP~. Dublin has n~ver been wholly cut off from the 

No fires have occurred south of the Li:ffey. n~~~Y two rail~ay stations in Dublin were seized 
The arrival of additional troops from England by the insurgents-Broadstone, the terminal of the 

)las increased the confidence of the population. Galway line, and Westland Row, the Dublin-to-
This morning I saw pal:'ties of women and girls Kingstown terminus-but these were evacuated on 

from the North \Vall and adjoining quarter, TuTh~ab~Ue was never in their hands. 
north of the ·river, returning to their homes under When the coup d'etat took place a rebel force 
military escort with bundles of fresh fish which killed some policemen at the gates, and I believe 
had been apportioned among them at the quay. some of them penetrated to the lower yard, but 
They were quite merry, despite their four days' Sir Mathew Nathan, the Permanent Under
. · · t · th · h d 1 h d d Secretary, who was at his desk at the time, was 
lnlpnsonemen ' m· e1T ouses, an aug e an never a prisoner. The arrival of the first troops 
joked with the soldiers as they marched down cleared away the insurgents, and the usual life of 
the street. the Castle is now proceeding. 

Two explosions occurred inside the inner cordon Mr. Birrell goes to his office every day, the only 
()f troops during the night, apparently caused by difference being, as he told me at the Viceregal 
the destruction of buildings occupied by rebels. Lodge this afternoon, that his car is held up many 

· · · f th t fi Jd rt"ll times on the way so that his pass may be scm-
The authont1es m _orm me a . e. a 1 e_ry tinised by the sentries. He mentioned this with 
has been used onJy m cases where 1t IS otherw1~e rather an air of pride, as an instance of the 
impossible to dislodge the insurgents from thCir 

1 
thoroughness of the military. 

positions. . . . . __ 

FIGHTING IN PROVINCES. THREE UREBEL AREAS." 

Troops Get Upper Hand In Galway; 
Rebels In Ruined Castle. · 

DunuN, Friday Night. 
All to-day the work of rooting out the rebels 

has been proceeding steadily. As far .as ~e 
)mow the "Republican " headquarters 1s still 
in th~ Post Office, but there is no chance of it 
being moved elsewhere· outside a limited a_rea. 

Two cordons of troops encircle Dub?n, thP 
first around the greater part of the city, and 
the second around its heart. The 

Territory About Sackvilie Street 
Perfect Nest Of Riflemen. 

A 

There a.re, at the moment of writing, three so
called "rebel areas'' in Dublin:-

The Sackville-stre.et district, which includes the 
Post Office (headquarters of the "ReP.u~lican " 
forces) and a numoor of other large bmldmgs; 

The Four Courts area west of ackY1lle-street. 
extending along the north bank of the riYel 
Liffey; · 

St. Stephen's Green, the large open spac-e in the 
south-eastern rQSidential quarter of the city. 
This does. not mean that the rebels are confined 

dealt with in queues, formed snugly .against the 
building to give as much covel' as possible. 
. Lord Wimborne, the Viceroy, who received me 
at "the Vice"rega.l Lodge· in Phrenix Pa'ik this after
noon, expressed his confidence that order would 
soon be restored and the normal life of the city 
resumed. 

" The situation is well in hand," he said. 
" There is not the slightest sign that the trouble 
will spread. There has been no disaffection in 
the Royal Irish Constabulary, nor any of the Irish 
regiments, nor, in fact, among any section of the 
Irish people except the ~inn Fein element." 

THE HAND OF GERMANY. 

Rebels' Manifesto Refers To. Aid And 
Sympathy From A Foreign Source. 

There is no doubt whatever about the relations 
between the rebels and the German Government. 
Many of the details cannot yet be made rublic, 
but the proclamation of the lri.~ll Republic -issued 
la3t Monday afternoon over the signature~ of seven 
rebels referred specifically to the aid and sympathy 
clerived from a foreign source. 

The signatures to the proclamation ineluded 
those of a notorious Fenian and ticket-of-leave 
man, whose tobacco shop in Dublin has been a 
rendezvous for traitors for years, a man •rho styled 
himself "chief of the staff," Pearce, and other 
known rebels. Some of the signatures were in 
haelic. 

I have heard stories of new Guman rifles being 
found in rebel hiding-places, but although this 
has not been confirmed, undoubtedly German 
munitions have found their way into Sinn Fein 
stores. 

An empty ammunition box \\"'"ith a German label 
wa~ picked up in one house. Their miscellaneous 
assortment of 'arms embraces old l\IausHs, old 
Italian rifles, spor ing guns of several makes, rook 
rifles, and even air-guns. · 

In the opinion of some officials with whom I 
ha".e talked 9erman agents appanmtly made many 
Iav1sh nrom1s~s to the rebel whi 

MONDAY, MAY·,,·,gi6 . . 

captured off Galway was believed by the Sein 
Feiners to be t.he !first of many such contributions. 

Some people are inclined to think that the 
rising was originally planned for last .Saturday, 
and that the .arrest of Casement and h1s accom
plices gave the Irish conspirators an unexpected 
check. ; 

•• It was an audacious and well-planned plot, 
which miscarried because it was forced to a pre
mature climax," said o-ne highly-placed individual, 
fully conve1·sa.nt with the present situation, with 
whom I talked to-day. · 

"The develop~nt on Mo~dey was not ~ con
certed rising, .lor I do not thmk the rebels m the 
provinces knew what was timed to take place in 
Dublin at about noon until after it happened
probably Hot until the next morn-ing. 

" It wa..s ~ elev.enth.-hour decision of the local 
conspirators ·to have a run for their money, and 
they sprang thei:r mine immediately, fearing that 
wholesale arrests of Sinn Feiners would be made 
if they delayed bey<md Monday." 

It is a curious coincidence that on the night of 
Ca.se1 'mt's arrest. on the Galway· coast (where 
he hau expected a r~~t\l motor-car to meet :qim) a 
Limerick car eontammg two men, and Without 
lights, ran into the .water. The occupants. were 
d:rowned. When theii b'Odies were recovered both 
wore the Sinn Fein badge. · . · 

A number of prisoners have been taken, but 
not all of the men· wanted are yet in custody. I 
asked about "Pearce and the othe:r: leade:t:s. ·~ We 
hope they are in the Post Office" .was the signi-
ficant reply. - ·, 

· ~ 

WELL~EQUIPPED. REBELS. 

-Their Equipment ·. Seiecte~ _By Men W~~;·,•:. 
· Knew -1\tlilitary Requirements. . ~ : •. · 

I cannot yet procure accurate figures showing th~' .. 
original strength of the Sinn Fein milita,ry orgaili'sl\')' · · 
ttO ' I· . ,{ 

Connolly, the ringl~ader, inject-ed a certaru' ·· 
amount o-f discipline into his followers, and theq ~.' 
equipment was selected by people who knew mi~i-1-

1 

ta.ry · requirements. · · · .: :.,.,. 
One British officer told me that he thought son{~ .. : 

of· them were as well fitted out as the avera.ga1
•

1 

soldier.. Their packs . and unifor~s were of : .a,. · : 
regulatwn pattern; even the entrenchmg tools wei\3.' ' 
Gp to date, and the men· rec-eiv~d detailed instrucc1. _ 
tion in their use. :;," 

:rhe celerity and by no means unskilful mannerl-. , 
in which one detachment dug themselves into S_t., ·• ~ 
Stephen's Green, and the erection of barbed wire;; 
entanglements . there and elsewhere. showed corF, -1 
siderable knowledge of these methods of defence. , 1 

They had field telephones-which they were u tF, 
able to use to any extent. 

VERY YOUTHFUL "ARMY. '' 
When the uniformed raiders dashed into the , 

Post Office on Monday ·afternoon, ammunition' . 
w~6gons jn charge of a mounted "officer " d-ashed 
up almost immediately from the direction of . 
Henry-street, and while the crowd in Sackville-_,,: 
street was looting jew~llery and boot shops, box~ . 
of cartridges and supplies of tin-pot bombs passed· .... · 
from hand to hand into the c-ellars of the Post . " 
Office building. At the same time th~ frosted :· 
glass windows were broken to give the rebels a field 
of fire. 

The rebel force was composed of rri~n of ail\ 
ages, but •youth .predominated. Many of the• 
" officers " were extremely young. Some of them·· 
issued all their orders in Gaelic. .. 

The officers wore tunies and knee breeches of · 
dark green oloth similar to those of the rank and 
file, with leather belts from which hung one or 
two revolver holsters; but after the earlier fighting 
they appear to · have changed back into civilian . 
cl<ttbing, · · obv.iously to lessen ;· the :chances 'of.. c 
capture,· and handled a rifle like their men. · · ·· ;· • 1 

The murder of all men wearing the King'S',' 
uniform was the first aim of every rebel. Soldiers~r 1· l 

who happened to be in the stteets at one o'clock -··· 
on Monday afternoon were shot down in cbld · · ., 
blood. 

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF. \ :u 

-----
Soldiers And Civilians Murdered In 

Cold Blood. 

... ~ 

.\ 
- i 

The details of some of these·· crimes are almost' .· ·) 
beyond belief. 9ne wounded officer, his arm in a ; 
sling found h1mself confronted by an armed
desp~rado clothed in the green livery of Sinn Fein: 

"You're not worth wasting a cartrldge on," said 
the renegade. " I can settle ye with the hutt," and 
he clubbed the officer over the head. I cannot 
say positively that he was killed, but according to. 
the versi?n of the ~t.:>r.y wh~ch filtered back through 
sympathisers to c1v1hans m the streets, the Sinn 
Feinner murdered him as he lay senseless on 
the ground. · 

Several soldiers were killed in the environs of 
Dublin Castle. An officer was shot as he looked 
from a window of the Shelburne Hotel in the first 
moments of the rising. A private's brains were 
blown out when the storm broke around him in 
Sackville-street. 

Equally characteristic was their attempt to kill 
civilian non-combatants. 

Half an hour ago two wounded children-a gir1 
shot in the temple and a boy with his left leg bone 
shattered by a bullet-yere carried into the build
ing next door to await the arrival of a hard
worked ambulance. 

They were stanning in a "bread-line" outside 
the Co-operative Stores in Church-road, with a 
number of other children and women, waiting to 
draw bread under: the supervision of the military, 
when snipers fired into the crowd and scattered 
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REBEL LEADER ORDERS HIS FOLLOWERS TO SURRENDER. 
CONNOLLY FATALLY 
WOUNDED IN POST OFFICE. 

Republican Stronghold "-Has 
Been Destroved." 

el 

CENTRAL DUBLIN RUINED 
BY GUl\-FIRE. 

BACK OF THE IRISH REBELLION 
BROKEN a 

Dublin Leader Orders The Provincial 
Insurgents To .Surrender. 

-----
DOUBTING CHIEF AT ENNISCORTHY. 

5 a. rn. Edition. 

REBELS' BOMBASTIC 
PROCLAMATION. 

Kaiser's Example Followed In Use 
Of The Deity's Name. 

THE MYSTIC SEVEN. 
Rebel Fort Cleared By The Use Of ~fruce Arranged But Mixed Column Of 

Hand-Grenades. 4•7-lnch G~ns Arrive To Hasten A 
Troops And Names Of The " Inner Circle" OI 
Decision. The "Republican Government" 

From Our Special Correspondent. 

KINGSTOWN, Saturday Night. 
James Connolly, the rebels' Syndicalist leader, 

is reported dead· from wounds. He was in the 
Post Office when it was attacked by the troops, 
and was shot through the thigh. 

To-night as I leave there are .. strong rumours 
in Kingstown that the rebels have uncon
ditionally capitulated, and that the majority 
have Leen arrested, while the leaders are safely 
under lock and key in Dublin· Ca.stle. 

Sackville-street has been seriously damaged, both 
sides of the corners . by the O'Connell Bridge being 
destroyed by fire and gun-fire. 

The Four Courts, in the hands of the rebels at 
noon to-day, has been . bombarded-in fact, · the 
centre of Dublin h3.S been a good deal knocked 
about-in parts it is in complete ruins: Sackville-
·street has been looted. · 
, Our casualties have been by no means light; 
snipers have been responsible for most of the 
_injuries; but the rebels' losses must · have been 
very heavy. 

Every effort is made by the Sinn Feiners to 
prevent their wounded from being picked ·UP by 
the British ambulance, for that means more 
prisoners I All the same, many Sinn · Feiners are 
lying in hospital in beds ·next- tr:> our owB: soldiers. 

Looting has been going on over Dublin on an 
extensive scale. 

The mob · se-ems to have had a penchant for 
boots, and there are odd stories of women 
"swop-oing " odd sizes with one another. 

The Sinn Feiners are not being directly blamea 
for this indiscriminate looting. In the beginning, in 
fact, they seem to have made some attempt to 
condLct that part of the business as a "Govern-
ment" transaction. · 

STOUT SUPPLY SAFK 
Mr. William Murphy, the head ?f the Tra~w~y 

Company, and the great protagomst of Larkm m 
the dispute with which Jacobs had som~ connec
t_ivn, has driven continually through the dlSaffected 
districts unscathed. 

Guinness's Brewery, although it is right in_ the 
centre of the disaffected area. has not los-t a smgle 
brick. Guinness has always been a magic word· 
with Dublin rioters, and it. is intet~sting t~ re~ap 
that during the great ratlway stnke Gumness s 
cargoes always nad a free pass. 

.All the . same, the -rebels were not above com
mandeering a lorry load-of their favourite be_verage 
the other day,-which' they took in to -the Post -Office. 

The rebels have, .however, seized Jameson's and , 
Power's whisky distille:r,ies -and the·. bonded -stores 
of the ·Dubtin Distillery Co., but have not touched 
thoe whisky. • 

BATTLE OF BALLS BRIDGE. 
But the great sniping. battle is thav which took 

place at Balls Bridge on Wednesday.· morning. 
The rebels had occupied a doctor's. ho~se and a 

schoolhouse as their sauth.easterly pomt com
ma-nding the two roads into Dublin. There they 
waited. -

Two squadrons of cavalry came galloping along. 
·The first was allowed to pass, but the second was 
met by a murderous volley which emptied several 
saddles. 

At once a violent fight ensued. Reinforcements 
were sent for. The rebels were driven out of the 
schoolhouse by hand grenades; the schoolhouse 
took fire, aq.d as the rebels came out they were 
driven back into the burning building at the point 
of the bayonet. Their losses were considerable. 

This battle, strange as it may seem, was witnessed 
by a large, body of peaceful inhabitants, who formed 
up in a line behind the British troops and watched 
every phase. 

MASS OF EVIDENCE COLLECTED. 
It is reported that by their captures of prisoners 

and the discoveries in various houses the military 
have got together a mass of evidence which not 
only incriminates many well-known people, but 
shows that others were behind this rebellion besides 
those men who are called the " scum " of Dublin. 

There . has been money in it in amounts which 
could not have been provided by a poor Tra.nsp_ort 
Workers' Union, and there has been orgamsatwn 
such as is not usually attributed to labourers earn-
ing a pound a week. · 

It is clear that Roger Casement's attempted 
entrance .into Ireland was not a coincidence, but 
part of a general plot which was to put the whole 
of Ireland in a state of rebellion. 

It is recalled now that on Sunday last the news
boys of Dublin-most of whom are believed to 
have Sinn Fein tendencies-when they handed out 
the papers to their customers muttered the Sinn 
Feiners' preliminary signal, " Look Out." 

707 PRISONERS TAKEN IN DUBLIN. 

Surrendering Freely 
Incendiary 

In The 
Fires. 

Capital: 

If evidence be wanted of the crazy inspiration 
of the rising in Dublin it ,will be found in a 
" proclamation '' signed on behalf of the 
" Provisional Government of the Irish Republic " 

More by seven worthies whose names are : • 

From The Field-Marshal Commanding-in-Chief Home Forces. 

· Sunday, 6.45 p.m . 
The General Officer Commanding in-Chief, Insh Command, has reported 

that .the situation in Dublin is much more satisfactory. 
T-hroughotJ.t the -country there was still much more to be done . which 

would take · time, but he hoped that the back of the rebellion has been broken 
Last night messeng~rs were sent out from the leader of . the rebels in 

Dublin to rebel bodies in Galway, Clare, Wexford, Louth and Dublin counties 
ordering surrender, and the priests aud ·Royal Irish Constabulary are doing 
their utmost to disseminate this inforn,ation. 

. As-regards the situation in Dublin, rebels frOin the areas Sackville-street, 
~Post Office and 'Four Courts a.re surrendering freely. 

More. incendiary fires took place in Sackville-street last night, but th~ 
fire brig~de has now been abl-e to resume work. 

It is further reported that up to the present 707 prisoners have been 
taken. 

Included among these is. the Countess Markiewicz. 
The rebels at Enniscorthy were reported to be still in possession of thi~ 

place, and a mixed column of ca·valry, infantry and artillery, including 4. 7-
inch .guqs, had been sent from Wexford with a view to engaging the rebels. 

The latest information from E"nniscorthy shows that the rebel leader at 
this place does not believe in the rebel leader's message from Dublin, anj 
has proceeded· to that city in a motor -car under. escort to verify the informa 
tion . 

In the -meantime a truce exists . 
A deputation for a similar purpoc:;e from the rebels at Ashbourne has 

also be·en sent to Dublin. 1 
In Ga-lway the rebels are believe'l to be disbanding, and a few arrest~ 

have.been made . 
The situation- at New Ross, Gorey, Wicklow, Bagnalstown and _ Arklow 

is reported to be normal. 
Carlow and Dunlavin are believe) to be quiet . 

HEAVY CASUALTIES. . WOMEN AMONG THE REBELS 

18 Officers Of Sherwood Foresters Officers Alleged To Have Been 
Named In Latest List. Shot By Amazons. 

A comparatively heavy list of casualties among 
officers was issued last night. It will be seen that 
the Sherwood Foresters particularly have suf
fered, the colonel, a major, seven captains, and 
nine subalte,rns having fallen. 

In the following list the officers are of the Sher
wood Foresters, unless otherwise identified:

KILLED. 
Daffen, Lieut. H. C. Perry, Lieut. P. C. 
Dietrichsen, Capt. F. C. H.arnsay, Lieut. A. L., 
Hawken, Lieut. W. V. Royal Irish Regiment. 

WOUNDED. 
Addis, Sec.-L1eut. T:~.L., Han&on, Maj. H .. 

Royal Dublin Fus.tlters. Hartshorn, Sec.-Lteut. J. 
Bayliss, Capt. P. S., S. E. . 

Staffs. Regt · Hawe, Sec.-L1eut. J. A., 
Broad, Sec.-Lieut. J. E. Dublin Fusiliers. 
Browne, Sec.-Lieut. M. B. Hi<Jkling, Capt. F. G. 
Charlton, Capt. R. A. Helliwell, Sec.-Lieut. U. 
Cursham, Capt. F. G. D., S. Staffs. 
Curtis, Sec.-Lieut. W. H. Lamb, Sec.-Lieut. F. J\1. 
~unn, Sec.-Lieut. J. A., Lesli~-Melville, Capt. and 

Dublin Fmiliers. AdJ. A. B. 

It is officially announced that the Countess 
Markicwi<'z, who was reported earlier to have 
been wounued while helping the rebels, has been 
taken prisoner. 

~orne papers have referred to her as Russian. 
'rhose who have followed the ,;:uffragist ·move
ment from its beginning know that she is really 
lrish, the sister of the Sligo baronet, Sir Jocelyn 
Gore-Booth, and a si<;ter of l\!iss Eva Gore
Booth, the poet and militant suffragist. 

The Countess has always been a spirited 
character, and kevt open house in Dublin to 
all self-styled " rebels " and Bohemians. 

She started the Nationalist lloy Scouts, and 
during the long strike organised Irish stew 
kikhens all over tl1e t:i ty to feed the women 
and children. 

Fane, Lieut.-Col. 0., McCullagh, Capt. 
D.S.O. 1\lcK. H.J. R.A.M.C. 

Her husband, Count Casimir Markiewicz, was 
very popular in Duulin, in the A b·erdeen Castle 
set as well as among the art crowd. He went 
to fight for Russia at the Leginning of the war, 

W. and ha~ lost an arm. 

Fisher, Sec.-Lieut. W. F. Pragnell, vapt F. 
Gerrard, Sec.-Lieut. E., Qmbell, Capt. A. H. 

R.F.A. 
MISSING. 

"There is a conspicuous number of women fight
mg with the rebels, and some have been shot and 
some captured," declared a gentleman who arrived 
in London from Dublin yesterday morning. 

"They consist largely of young women, but there 
are a q,p l' of older ones among them. 

" I beTie hey have had training with the men, 
for they do not lack a certain disci line and 

Thomas J . Clarke Sean MacDiarmada 
Thomas MacDonagh P. H Pearse 
Eamonn Ceannt James Connolly 
Joseph Plunkett 
This precious document is a fine example of 

"high falutiri," and the confidence with which 
~he name of God is associated with the designs of 
1ts authors suggests that aid was obtained in its 
prepaPation in Berlin. 

. In the name of God and of the dead genera
tions from which she receives her old traditions 
of nationhood (it begins) Ireland, through us, 
summons her children to her flag and strikes 
for her freedom. 

Having organised and trained her manhood 
through her secret revolutionary organisation, the 
Irish Republican Brotherhood, and through her 
open military organisati.c)ll.s, the lr.ish Voluntoors 
and the lvish Citizen Army, having patiently per
fected her dilscipline, having resolutely wa:i·ted 
for the right moment to reveal itself she now 
seizes that moment and, supported by her 
ex·ile.d children in America amd by ga.llaOJt Allies 
in Europe, but, relying in the first on her own 
strength, she strikes in full confidence of victory. 
We declare the right of the people of Ireland 
to the ownership of Ireland, and to the unfet
tered control of Irish destinies to be sovereign 
and indefeastble. · 

"REPUBLIC'S" GUARANTEES. 
After more of this kind of thing the self-appomted 

Council of Seven proceeds: · 
We hereby proclaim the Irish Republic as a 

Sovereign 'Independent State, and we pledge our 
lives and the lives of our comrades-in-arms to the 
cause of its freedom, of its welfare, and of its 
exaltation among the nations. . . . . The 
Republic guarantees religious and civil liberty, 
equal rights and equal opportunities to all its 
citizens 
"Until our arms," they go on, "have brought 

the opportune moment for the establishment of e. 
permanent National Government representative of 
the w bole people of Irelanp, and elected by the 
suffrages of all her men and women, the Provisional 
Government hereby constituted wiH administer the 
civil and military affairs of the Republic in trust 
for the people. 

"We place the cause of the Irish Republic under 
the protection of the Most High ·God, whose bless, 
ing we invoke upon our arms, and we pray thaL 
no one who serves the cause will dishonour it 
by cowardice, inhumanity, or rapine." 

DISPATCH BEARER KILLED. 

Constable Captured By Rebels, Placed 
Against A Hedge, And Shot. 

The funeral took place yesterday of Constable 
Charles Magee (24), of Gortahork, Donegal. 

At the inquest in the County Louth infirmary 
Magee's brother said he was carrying dispatches 
in the Dundalk district on Monday afternoon. 
when armed rebels held him up on the roadside, 
liook possession of the dispatches, placed him 
against the hedge, and shot him. 

Magee was found bleeding from four bullet 
wounds. 

The inquest was adjourned for a week at the 
request of the Crown authorities. 

REBEL STRONGHOLD CAPTURED. 
Our Dublin correspondent says Jacobs' factory 

fell into the hands of the military last night. It 
is completely gutted. 

.PRINCE ALBERT'S HEALTH. 
Prince Albert, who has been unde1·going a long 

course of treatment for gastric disorder, has now, 
the D{Lily Sketch is officially informed, completely 
recovered, anu will shortly resume active duty in 
the Royal Navy. 

AUSTRIAN FIELD-l\IARSHAL DEAD. 
The Berliner Ta(lcblatt (says the Wireless Pre3S) 

announces the death on the Italian hont of the 
Austrian Field-Marshal Hugo Kuczera. 

official reports of the 
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Gallant Little Garrison Of Kut. 

THE LITTLE FLOODED-OUT CAR RISON: "Well, Abdul, there isn't much o· me to boast about I" 
THE BIC TURK: "Allah be praised for that! Had there been more of you I would never have had a chance to boast 

· at aii."-(Copyright by Will Dyson.) 

WAR HEROES WITH ARTIFICIAL LIMBS AS GUESTS OF LONDON JOURNALISTS. 

A hundred wounded soldie~ from the hospital at Roeham ton were on Saturda London Press 

MONDAY, MAY t, 1916 . 

RECIPE TO STOP DANDRUFF. 

This Home-made Mixture Stops Dandrutr and 
Falling Hair and Aids Its Growth. 

To a half-pint of water add: 

Bay Rum .....•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••. ! oz. 
Orlex Compound ............... o: ........ A small box. 

These are simple ingredients that you can 
buy from any chemist at very little cost, and 
mix them vourself. Apply to the scalp once a 
day for tw~ weeks, then once every other week 
until all the -mixture is used. A half-pint shoul<.l 
be enough to rid the head of dandruff and kill 
the dandruff genns. It stops the hair from falling 
out, and relieves it<'lling and scalp diseases . 

.A.It.hougll it is not a dye. it acts upon the hair 
roots and will darken streaked, faded grey hair 
in 10 or 15 days. It promotes the growth of tho 
hai·r and makes harsh hair spft an1 glossy.
Advt . 

.. The only Cocoa I 
c·an digest " 

This is the verdict passed upon Savory 
& Moore's Cocoa and Milk by those who 
are unable to take cocoa in the ordinary 
form. It is made from refined cocoa and 
pure country milk by a special process, 
which makes it perfectly easy of digestion 
even by the most delicate. . 

Savory & Moore's Cocoa and Milk is highl~ 
nourishing and of delicious flavour. It is of gteat 
benefit to all who suffer from digestive weakness, 
and it is an excellent thing to take·the last thing 
at night, as it brings quiet, refreshing sleep. It 
requires only hot water. 

TESTIMONY.-" I am very pleased with the Cocoa 
<>nd Milk, especially as it is the first time I have 
ever been able to take or retain cocoa. of any sprt, 
,Jlowever prepared. 

" Usually Cocoa -is one of the beverages I c~not 
take witheut making me ill, but I have found yours 
agree with me so well that I am using it regularly 
every day." -

1 

Tins, 2/6, 1/6, and 6d. (special Midget Tin), of all 
Chemists and Stores. 

SAMPLE FOR 3~ POST FRE~ 
A Trial Tin of the Cocoa and Milk will be sent 

by return, post free.. for 3d. Men\ion Daily Sketch, 
and address: Savory & Moore, Ltd., Chemists to 
The King, 143a, New Bond-street, London. 

Savory a Moore·s 
. CocoA& MILK 

OPERA. A LDWYCH THEATRI'~.-GRAND OPERA SEASON. Last 

8; B~J:Elllt~~C:s~ a~IDA~mf:FkJsTicl::ti\:j 
PAGLIACCli Wed.~at 8; ROMEO AND .JULIET, Thurs., at 
8; THE CR TIC .ni., at 8 · MAGIC FLUTE, Sat. Mat., at 
2.30; CAVAI:i.E:RIA RUSTJCANA and PAGLIACCI, Sat. 
Evg., at 8. Prices. lOs. 6d. to ls. Gerr. 2315. 

THE-TRES. 
A Pi~!'!,-ow~~s~EPri!?.' /!:!., ~T." Daily, 2.30. Even· 

coMEDY.=8ole Lessee, Arthur Chud~gh. T~night at 8; 
Fri. ~~!f~t~. ~.~i~s ~;~~A.:.F·iJoi£~J.d following Mon., 

D RURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL.-Arthur Collins presents 
D. W. Griffith's Mighty Spectacle, "THE BIRTH OF A 

~;f~~ors:" t'!w./;_e ~~ilyTe,~ ~;~n!'r~d 2~fs~ No Mat. t~morrow. 

GL8rJ!w-'r8~o~ ... 2.3.? ~l"8~~ve~i~t ~b 8.~ ~llf: 
!::HOP SHOW. NOTHING BUT LAUGHTER."-Timu 
Matinee T<rday., Wed. and Sat .. at 2.30. 

LOJ'~I'~~& D~.RA HOU~.fk a~ \:J.sGpSrn.W A. Y. 
Both Robert. Courtneidge's Co. in th.e 

Attractions { Sllcce<JSful Mu~ical Comedy 
at all " THE PEARl. GffiL." • 

fon!:~~el!. Fr.~<k:l}~rA~D B~of:fiv.~e. 
Box Office, 10 a.m. to 10 P.m. Daily 6d. to 7s. 6d. (Saturdays 
and Holidays lB. to 7s. 6d.) .. 'Phc_:me Holbom 6840 (8 lines). 

Managmg Duector, OSWALD STOLL. 
'IARII:TIE 

A LHAMBRA. . "THE BING BOYS ARE HERE.;, 
George Grossmttb and Edward Laurillard's new Revue 

GEO_RGE ROB;EY, ALFRED LESTE;R, VIOLET LORAINE eto. 
an~vs:-J.s.,E!f2.f5.at 8.30. Vanetles 8.15, Matinees Weds. 

COLISEUM. 2 30 and 8 n m 
Mlle. ADELI~E GENEE and Co in " A Pretty 'Prentfc'e ,; 

l'LOR.ENCE SMITHSON, MARK SHERIDAN G H EJ.J TOTT 
~~'Y£~~t;~~·7!lfNF.ST HASTINGS, ·n&os. GRIF! 
HIPn,PODROME, LQndon .. Twice Daily, 2 30 e ::;n 'ti :m New 

evue, '.J<?YLAND!" SHIRLEY KELJOO-G, ·::i-t\.RRY 
TATE, Yetta Rt<l.nza, ~ertram Wallis, Charles UP.:'li:P.!e-, and 
Super Beauty Chorus. Phone Gen. 650. J 

~~ASKELYNE'S MYSTERIES, St. George's l{;dl, w··-At3 
and 8. ls. to Ss.; children half-price. 'Phone 1545 M.ayfair. 

P ALACE.-" BRIC-A-BRAC," at--8 35~VARIE'i'IF.S -,.t 8. 
· MAT. WED. and SAT., at 2. 

P ALLADIUM. 2.30, 6.10, .1nd 9. Cl·a~. Guiliv<cr r.r<!~Pnta 
A.l')ert de Courville's production, "FTJN ANn }<};t~:T1'Y," 

f!'atunug .JOHN HUMPHRIES, IDA CRU~PI l!:L~ie ~p;Un, 
George Manto~ Garry Lynch, Gordon Sherry. ct<i. Vrrie~i'l' by 
WHIT CUNLI.t• FE, VAN DAMMES, DAI&Y DORMEli an~ Co. 

PUBLIC NOTICES. 
L ONDON LOQK., HOSPITAL :jl lJo>an Rt tlol>:> W. 

Notice IS Hereby Given that 'women oui.-patients v·m be 
t;een by one of the ~nior surgeons "very Thursda ev~ning at 
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DAILY SKETCH. 

II A MEMORABLE WEEK. 

LAST week was a very memorable one. It 
saw '' the invasion '' of England and 

Ireland, with the capture of Casement, the 
revolt of the Sinn Feiners, the loss of a 
British submarine and a flagship, the loss of 
a German U-boat, a new general German 
offensive on the British Western front, the 
fall of Kut, and the last scene but one in the 
great drama played now for so many weeks 
before Verdun. 

THE great invasion was a frost. It 
achieved no object, military or moral

except to deliver Casement into our hands. 
As I write .these words the Dublin rebellion 
is, to all intents and purposes, done with. 
After a campaign of bribery and ·sub
terranean propaganda of remarkable inten
sity the Germans have succeeded in luring 
a number of poor fanatics to destruction. It 
is very probable that the Nationalist Volun
teers could have suppressed the outbreak on 
their own.-

The Palace Of Truth. 
I RATHER fancy that Westminster is going • o 

be the Palace of ·Truth this week. The Government 
will have to put its cards on the table in the matter 
of recruiting, and various people are going to say 
strong things about that Royal Proclamation r,n 
secrecy. 

WiU He Bii-rellegatcd ? 
THEN THERE 1s to be an attempt to get from 

Mr. Asquith a statement of Mr. Birrell's position. 
At present Mr. Birrell may be regarded as in a 
state of suspended animation, though I daresay he 
enlivens the discussions in Ireland, and plays the 
part of jester to Sir John Maxwell's Dictator; but 
Sir Henry Craik is to move an Address to the 
Crown calling for the removal both of Mr. Birrell 
and Lord Wimoorne. As I have said before, it is 
abwrd to mix up the two. On the face of it, it 
would ~eera that Lord Wimborne, with very little 
power, did a . good deal, and that Mr. Birrell, with 
a great deal of power, did nothing. 

}T was, I am convinced, something more John Redmond As Irish Secrcta.ry? 
than a coincidence that the German offen- IF Mr. Birrell leaves the Irish Office why 

sive ·was smashed at · Loos by the Iris.h should not the Irish Secretaryship be offered to 
. . Mr. John Redmond~ This is not a new idea. I 

Guards. You can tmagme how those brave · know, but hard-headed politicians think it is quite 
' soldiers felt when they heard of the rebellion, a feasible suggestion in the present circumstances. 

· · · how · resolved they were to vindicate the If John had been at Dublin Castle you would not 
. . , . have had Sinn Feiners practismg street fighting in 

honour of Ireland on the bodtes of the Huns. Dublin for months past, and there would have been 
" Ye that creep round to the back door to no Sinn Fein gatherings at Easter. An Irishman 

. J try to frighten the· women and the children, rrever allows his own countrymen to fool with him. 

what have you to say when you meet young A Popular Appointment. 
~(eland in arms ? " And they broke the SucH AJ."i appointment would be very popular 
German attack to smithereens. at Westminster, and would be a fitting appreciation 

THE 1 f b · E h 1 f of the splendid patriotism shown by Irishmen 
· . . oss 0 su manne 22 • t e oss 0 since the war commenced. If a Scot is always 

H. M.S. Russell, these are the inevitable appointed to the Scottish Secretaryship, why, in 
incidents of war, balanced to some extent by the name of all that is reasonable, should not an 

, , , the sinking of. the German U-boat. Con- Irishman, commanding such wide respect as Mr. 
'o sidering its tremendous responsibilities and Redmond, not prove an ide.al administrator at the 

the vast area of water it must patrol, our Irish Office 1 
, Navy has been . extraordinarily lucky--or 
rather; let .us say, it has been extraordinarily 
well-managed. Much that is known to the 
J->ress cannot yet be told to the. public, but 
"-;hen · the full history of the war comes to 
.be written the British people will find far 
. more reason than ever to be proud of its 
Navy. 
THE- fall of .Kut is a sad blow-not to our 

Lady Alaxwell's Illness. 
THERE WIL!> be very general sympathy with Sir 

-tSwame.l 

John Maxwell in the fact 
that when he left for 
Ireland he had also to 
leave a wife seriously ill 
after a severe operation . 
To a man like Sir John 
duty, of course, was 
paramount, but to the 
heavy burden ()n him 
there is added this 
anxiety. Lady Maxwell 
was Miss Bonynge, half
sister of Lady Deel'hurst. 

military strength, and surely not to our 
military prestige-but to the hope we 
cherished for five long months that the 
·gallant little garrison would be. relieved. 
Mortal men could not have done more than 
the defenders have done, nor more than the 
relief force have done. Not only the Turks Casemeu_t. 

· b h fl d AN Inshman tells me that Casement never 
and the tnbesmen ut t e oo s were up d any of the Government pension granted to 
against us and after many moments when ., :ew 
it seemed that the relief force would achieve uim. 

,; . the impossible and break clean through the Queered His Pitch. 
. "' -last lines of Turkish entrenchments sand- MR. RICHARD M'GlfEE, M.P., was one of the 

wiched between impassable marshes, Kut Nationalist members who went over to Ireland by 
the first available boat. At the very beginning of 

has fallen. But not in vain! The British the war Mr. M'Ghee was in the States, where he 
resistance in . Mesopotamia has helped the found Sir Roger Casement about to embark on a 
Russians enormously, and everywhere from pro-German tour among .the Ir_ish county associa
the north the victorious Russians are advanc- tions. He exposed his cla1m to speak for 
ing. THEY ARE ONLY go MILES FROM KuT. Nationalist Ireland, and the result was that a 
The Turks have caught Townshend, but number of Casement meetings which had been 

arranged were cancelled. 
they have not caged him yet. 
BUT dramatic and tragic as is the episode 
· . of Kut, on the map of the war it is only 
an episode, and a small one. Of infinitely 
more importance is the simple French state
ment that the attack on Verdun is almost 
exhausted. Here is a question not of thou
sands but of hundreds of thousands. Army 
after , army has been hurled against the 
French lines and has been destroyed. The 
terrible German guns have done thei1' worst, 
and their worst was not enough. From the 
region of Verdun it is reported that " every
where our artillery silenced the enemy's 
batteries. '' 
DOUBTLESS there are huge rejoicings in 

the Berlin Press to-day over the fall of 
Kut, and possibly the German ~eopl~ may 
believe again for a day and a mght m the 
possibility of victory. But war is a game in 
which you cannot bluff for ever, and we _shall 
portly call the cards. 

THE MAR ~- THI STR~ 

Lord Alverstone's Home. 
· As Viscount Alverstone left no heir, his de

lightful Surrey home, "Winterfold," is in the 
market and available for one of the nouveaux riches 
of the ~ar. It should quickly find an owner, for it 
is not only placed amid glorious surroundings, 
but it has a model dairy and model laundry and 
beautiful grounds. Lord Alverstone was very 
proud of the house which he built, and seized 
every opportunity to shake off the cobwebs of the 
law in the Surrey hills. 

Yet Another Centenary. 
IF THERE ·had been fewer sensations during 

the past few days, April, 1916, would have been 
memorable for its tercentenaries and centenaries. 
Amongst them is the hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Shirley Brooks, the second editor of Punch 
and the originator of " The Essenoo of Parliament." 
Shirley B'IQOks was a solicitor who drifted into 
journalism and combined contributi()ns to the 
famous weekly (under the signature of " Epicurus 
Rotundus ") with reporting in the Press Gallery 
and "special commissioner's " dispatches from 
&assia and Egypt. 

In The Park. 
THE suN brought many p€0ple to the Park 

yesterday, but the church parade was m~re a sit 
on the seats than a promenade. Tom Tit.t, who 
has time for that sort of thing, tells me that he 
saw Sir Pertab Singh, accompanied by two very 
youthful Indian officers, driving round, and Ian 
Malcolm (in uniform, but not Russian this time) 
and Walter Winans in a "robe of Russian cut." 
He was impressed by the number of grey top hats 
and with the number of "bowlers" worn with 
morning ooats by elderly gentlemen, , who, he 
thinks, must have come from the other side of 
the ChanneL 

Higher Boots. 
BUT THIS is .where Tom Titt comes, out strong

on ladies' dre~s. " Fabulously full but extremely . 
short skirts of rich and heavy silk, small toques 
with gold or silver leaves, and top boots growing 
still up similar to those worn by conductresses," , 
seem to have impressed him most. He reports a very 
small number of sunshades, but many flowing I 
veils, which seemed to answer the same purpose. 

!5prin~ Lamb. 
THANK whatever gods there be, all you lucky 

folk who could get out of London yesterday. I 
should imagine that the number of people who ilid 
use a motor-car for pleasure was sufficient to make 
the gentleman who composed that poster dance 
with rage. As I write .I sigh for fields and country 
roads with a lobster or some spring lamb (un
patriotic sigh!) at " somewhere in Brighton" (I'm 
th J only journalist in England who systematica:ly 
omits to label that "somewhere"). 

Almost Parisian. 
I't IS becommg more and more the thing to 

motor out to Hendon on Sunday _ afternoons and 
watch the men of the flying schools at work. The 
open-air cafes round the aerodrome are almost 
Parisian-but· not quite . . 

Old Country Cottages. 
FoR YEARS pe~ple have been searching vainly 

for old country cottages with oak beams and cosy 
chimney corners, and allthe rest of it, but haven't 
been able to get them. Now that so many farm 
hands have joined up, there are any number to 
b-e had. An artist friend of mine has just taken 
a quaint little place, and it's only costing him 
three shillings a week in rent. It's in a. lovely 
part of Sussex. 

Will He Succeed Mr. Campbell? 
THE REv. T. CHART.ES WILLIAMS, who preached 

l!.t the City · Temple yesterday for the second Sunday 
in succession (a significant fact, some people think), 
is an intimate friend of Mr. Lloyd George, with 
whom he stays in Downing-street when in London. 
Mr. Williams, who is the minister of the Welsh 
Presbyterian Church at Menai Bridge, comes of a 
family which have been ministers, from father to 
son, for over a hundred years. 

How The Huns Use Shakespeare. 
SEVERAL OF the German papers, I see, publish 

special Shakes~are numbers-" our Shakespeare," 
as they call him. "Simplicissimus" blends 
Shakespeare and Cervantes, and has a series of 
caricatures, with the quotations appropriate-from 
the German point of view. Here is the President 
Wilson one:-

The world is out of joint. 
Oh ! cursed spite, 

That ever I was born to put it right. 
While a somewhat savage travesty of Churchill 
has the legend paraphrased from Henry V. :

Yes, he is a fool, a rascal, who now and then 
goes to the war in order to swagger on his return 
in the guise . of a soldier. 

" Tommy Bardolph.'' 
THB British soldier is depicted a.s Bardolph 

ready to sacrifice his reputation for a glass of beer 
in his London tavern, and there is a full-page 
picture of Don Quixote Grey, with the II~Hve 
King of Italy as Sancho Panza. 
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Why No Canada's Day? 
WHY WASN'T April 23-the anniversary of the 

first great achievement of the ' Canadians in the 
war, at the battle of Ypres, celebrated in London I 
I have met several Canadian lads who seem to feel 
slighted at the omission. The day was kept up 
with great enthusiasm all over Canada, and would 
have been as popular here as Anzac Day was. 

Changed By The War. 
MEMBERS of th~ House of Commons .are talk· 

ing about the change which has come over 
Brigadier-General Page
Croft. Before the war 
he irritated Liberal 
members almost more 
than any other Unionist. 
He has come back · from 
the trenches conciliatory • 
thoughtful, s p i r i t u a 1 
even-a new man alto. 
gether. He spoke in the 
Secret Session, though l 
don't know whether that 
is a proof of spirituality. 

Quiet Young Man's l:xit. 
THE SAVOY GRILL was full, as it always is, at 

lunch-time on Saturday. Pemberton-Billing was 
fortifying himself with a square meal before 
haranguiag at the Albert Hall about the Air Service. 
He made a sensational exit, as usual, from Savoy 
Court in tht> brass torpedo on wheels which he 
uses as a motor-car. Its terrific explosions before 
it hurtled ·round into the Strand caused most 
people to rise from their tables to stare through 
the big glass windows. Sickening for · "P.-B.," 
wasn't iU 

Another Quiet Man. 
I WAS GLAD to see that very Lest of good 

fellows, Fred Terry, who, I veritably believe, has 
not an enemy in the world, looking fitter and 
better than he has been for a long time. At a. 
table a few yafds away was Charles Hawtrey, Sir 
James Barrie, Gertie M.illar, Dorothy Forster, the 
song-writer, a French general, and a bishop from 
the Colonies, and a large and lovely contingent 
from the revue choruses helped to fill up the cheer .. 
ful room. 

A Sovereign. 
A MOST remarkable, unpreoedent~. extra

ordinary, wonderful, and altogether amazing thing 
happened at the .Munster Matinee at the Queen's 
Theatre on Friday. After the_ show proper (very 
proper) .was over Jimmy Wel.ch held an auction 
for the fund, and, owing to h.iB persuasive 
eloquence, the audience threw things at him. By 
"things" I mean, fortunately, tnoney. And (hera 
is the marvel) among the various coins and notes 
was-what do you suppose ~-a real golden sovereign. 
You remember sovereigns~ Round, hard, yellow: 
things .. 

Where There Are Plenty. 
IT's A curious fact that there are plenty of 

sovereigns in New York and America generally . 
Not, of course, in circulation, but in banking and 
financial circles it isn't a difficult matter to get 
a cheque cashed in hard, British gold. A friend 
of mine, just returned from God's Own Country, 
told me that sovereigns are obtainable in New 
York to any amount, or, at any rate, to any amount 
an ordinary individual would be able to d€mand.-

Amateur Actresses. 
ONE OF the minor horrors of war is the induceJ 

ment it gives to titled or otherwise distinguished 
ladies to act in public. Many so-called charity 
matinees are organised solely .for the purpose of 
enabling Lady This or Mrs. Something That to 
disport themsetves on the stage of a real theatre, 
sometimes with real actors and actresses. There 
are some clever amateurs, but very, very few, and 
to mess about with the public and war funds jus' 
for the sake of having a good time ("the rehearsals 

. are II'UCh fun, my dear") is little short of a scandaL 

Harry Tate Going To America. 
I HEAR THAT George Robey, who is magnifi

cently funny at the Alhambra, and can good
humouredly ~quash nuts in boz:es (metaphorically 
speaking) as no other comedian can, will go to the 
Hippodrome later in the year. Meanwhile, Harry 
Tate is soon to visit America. By the way. I wa.s 
glad to hear, among other familiar tunes at the 
Alhambra the other night, "The man who broke 
the bank at Monte Carlo." Why not get Charlie 
Coborn to sing itt And Melba that air from " La 
Boheme "f But the humour's new, thoug~ and 
there's lots of it. MR. COSSIP., 
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DUBLIN REBELS SURRENDER: STRONG MILITARY MEASURES COW THE M 

·Mr. Murphy, who took a leading part 
in combating Larkinism, is helping the 

Government. 

CHASED A ZEP RAIDER 

Flight-L~ut. Beare, who chased a 
raiding Zeppelin off Lowest.oft till 
his petrol gave out. After being 
in the water 30 hours, he was 
Ricked UP. by a Dutch boat.-

. (Birkett.) 

Frob. Flight-Sub-Lieut. William 
Hocking, R.N., who has been 

killed.-(Birkett.) 

. The Waterford Nationalist Volunteers-" John Redmond's Own "-who promptly placed their services at the disposal of 
the Government to help to quell the rebellion. 

A para4e of~ County Galway: Volunteers at .Athenry. !twas reported yesterday that the rebels 
near .A..t~cnry. were still holding out 

Count Markiewicz, whose wife lias 
been captured with the rebels, lost 

·:'his arm in this war :fighting for 
Russia. 

S~coud Lieut. G. V. Pinfield, 8th 
Hussars, kiHcd by t~a l. rebels. 

Sir Roger L..l.sement in the uniform of B 
disgraced. It was after his capture in ~~~:a 

to bmd arms that the re~ 
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Of TRAITORS AND fANATICS WHO HAVE BETRAYED THEIR COUNTRY. 

Tile atreeta below were 
II the merty o1 till 

tnaur•enta. 

· This gallant son of Erin, Coipl. J. Ryan; Rifle · Brigade, who was 
known as "The Mad Irishman " in Gallipoli, was risking his life 

for Empire while Casement was plotting treason. 

Professor John McNeill, 
whereabouts nothing is 

pn·sent. 

of whose 
known a~ 

LORD KITCHENER INSPECTS RUSSIAN SOLDIERS IN LONDON. 

Lcrd Kitchener chatting with Russian ,.;oldiers whom he inspected in the War Office quadrangle. A number 
of the party of officers and men have come· to England in connection with munition work. 

--{Britiah 011cial Plaotographs.) 
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Xo. 
1. 

CORSETS FOR 
ALL FIGURES. 

LADIES' WARDROBE 
, REPLENISHING • 

S d · ty and attractive SELFRIDGE'S Fashion Departments have earned for ~nd Mantles for early ummer wear, am 
this House the reputation of being the great buying Blouses and indeed every article of Women's Dress. 

centre for Women'.s Wear. This week is Replenishing Selfridg~'s special"se in ordinary and outsizes in every 
Week in the Women's Dress Sections-and Woman's fuh:on department, thus ensuring the tall, s~ght _woman 

· b · th f le proportions be.ng f.tted as every requirement is prov1ded for, There are ecommg or e woman o more amp 
Gowns and Costumes, the latest Millinery models, Coii.h es.sily as the average figure. 

DISPLAY OF SUMMER COATS. . . f 
11 No 5 Daint Black Taffeta COAT cut on the new full New Silk SPORTS COATS iJ?. rich stn~ stlks, cut on

51
u

6 lin~s ~ith de:p ruching of. Taffeta' on _collar. cuffs anJ I:nes2 with_bel! o~ same matenal. Very swtab~r~~ 3 
round hem of coat. Stocked m small, medium a!ld 94/6 tennis, hollday, nver wear, etc. 
1 · Pnce h" · 
;r;e J~!i;~s in nat~l Shantuno- DUST COATSi in full or Smart COAT in Navy Gab Cloth with detacftabld w t,e ~ii 
:J i !rt.h with trimmino-s of Bl~ck Satin or se f. 4- large coll3:r and patent leather belt. Well ta ore · n s ' 
4 eno • "' vartety to medium and 

choose from. large sizes. 
S p e c i a I Price 

BECOMING 
BLOUSES. 

::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: ;:::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
=== 
=== = = = = 

Owing to the increasing demand 
for Selfridge Corsets, the De
partment is now removed to a 
more spacious Sa~on on the 

SPRING 
HAT. 

value, from 47ins. long 

~~:ns. to 7 OJ·· No.2. Crepe de Chine BLOUSE ==:: 

First Floor. 

No. 1. New CORSETS for the 
Matron tstyle 312). Made in 
White Fancy Cotton Broche. also 
Pale Pink ; daintily trimmed with 
narrow lace. Low full bust and 
new short back nicely 12/6 
rounded off. Sizes 20 to 30 

No. 3. This becom
ing HAT is partic
ularly smart for a 
m at r o n 's wearJ 
with soft brim ot 
straw. the entire 
crown being draped 
hig-h with clouds of 
tulle.. 25/9 

Prtce 

SPRING 
HAT. 

N >. 4. HAT for 
matron, havino
medium-sized 
brim, underlined 
str.aw, completed 
by high important 
drapings of 

taffe~~ice 2 5/9 

with turned - down collar and 
f:lightly V-shaped neck, is made in 
Raglan Rtyle, and outlined with 
beading. Fastens down front with = 
J.>earl buttons. In Ivory, Sky, 
Pink, Amethyst, Navy, 12/11 
or Black. 15 or 152 in. 
Ivory Haircord Voile SHUtT 
BLOUSE; has turned-down collar 
and V-shaped neck. Sleeves are 
inset to American yoke, fastening 
down front with pearl 5/11 
buttons. 15 or 15! in. 

WOVEN 
UNDERWEAR. 

Soft Lisle COMBINATIO~S. low 
neck and no sleeves, finished imitation 
hemstitch top. Special wide wrap 
and double-seated, to fit 34: to 38 in. 
bust, 2/11 _; .Win. to 44:in. 3~ 11 
bust. A pan 

DISPLAY OF 
SUNSHADES. 

All-silk SUNSHADE, Black and White 
stripeh plain Grey or Black polished 
straig t or crook stick. . 8/• 

CHARMING 
KNITTED COATS. 

SALE OF 
HOSIERY. 

Ladies' Ribbed Wool and Silk lated 
COMBINATIONS, low necks and 
sho:rl sleeves only. Perfe9t 5/11 
fittmg. A patr 
Fine Lisle COMBINATION~, ow 
necks, and with or without short 
sleeves ; wide French legs to kn-ee, 
trimmed lace. All si~s 4/11 

A pau 
Dainty Silk VESTS, with plain roll 
edge finish at neck and sleeve'l, a;nd 
reinforced at arms. In Pink and Whtte. 
All sizesi 6/11. Also in 1 0/6 
Chemise ength 

REST 
GOWNS. 

No. 6. The '' Elaine .. REST 
GOWN is made in rich 
crepe-de-Chine, and has a 
pretty coatee with hanging 
sleeves, daintily trimmed 
with a narrow satin ribbon 
ruche. Its full skirt hangs 
from a highwaist,and is piped 
with cord at hem. Bodice 
is lined J ap silk, and made 
into an elastic band which 
makes it so adaptable for all 
figures. Our own production. 
In Pink, Sky, Saxe, Cham
Jlagne, Amethyst, Vieux:Rose 
or Black. 8 9/6 Price 

·washing French WRAPPER 
in heavy cotton crepe, printed 
on shoulders and skirt in 
floral desio-ns, and trimmed 
with bands in contrasting
shades. Ample sizes. In Sky, 
Pink, Saxe. Grey, White, 
Champagne, Helio, or Ame
thy:st. 

Price 23/6 

Pnce 
A special Chene Silk SUNSHADE, in 
light and dark colours, plain centres 
with chene borders, with the new small 
fancy-shaped frame, on smart straight 
sticks. In Grey, Purple, Brown, 
Green, Navy and Black with :l~/ 
different coloured borders. Price • 
A child's very Dainty S UNSH ' of 
plain coloured mixture material, with 
satin ribbon border. In White, Pink 
Sky and Red, plain light wood 4i§' 
crook and straight handles. Price 
A child's pretty White Cotton S r_ 
SHADE with coloured spot border. 
Red, Blue, Pink spot. Plain 2/6 
cane crook handles. Price 

FURS AT SUMMER 
Natural White Fox SKINS finest qual
ity Hudson Bay's, of pur~ colour and 
very full and silky. 

5 1 G 
From 2 OS. 

Russian Ermine SKINS, good size full 
quality and pure white. Each s' /& 

From 

PETTICOAT 
DEPAR1MENT. 

Extra size strong Poplin 
P E T T I C 0 A T, made 
with wide flounce edged 
kilting. In Black, Navy, 
Saxe and Purple. Waist 
36ins. . 8/9 Pnce 

No.5. 

PRICES. 

DAINTY 
LINGERIE. 

Use f u 1 close - fitting 
BODICE with small 
tucks down front and 
back and trimmings of 
thread lace. With high 
neck and short sleeves 
or low neck and no 

Large size washing Rleeves. Sizes 25in. to 
cotton PETTICOAT, 30in. waists. . 2/6 
in fine striped design~ Pnce 
made with tucked ana 31i~. to 34i~. 2/11 
pleated frill. In ~auve, watsts. Pnce 
Sky and Grey. Waist Longcloth KNICKERS 
36ins. . 4/9 witll waist of elastic. 

Pnce Closed shape, hand 
Fine silk Moire PETTI- sewn, trimmed frill of 
C 0 AT made with cambric embroidery 

CONTINUATION OF 
CHILDREN'S WEEK. 

g a u g e d and corded and insertion knee band. 
flounce. In ~Iole, :Savy, Large SizPen.·ce 2/11 
Purple and Black. 
Waist size 36 17/9 Extra Large ~ize. 3/6 

C-HILDREN'S 
CORSETS. 

JUVENILE 
CYCLES. 

inches. Price Pnce 
Directoire .KNICKERS CHEMISES in soft 
in striped zephyr,elastic cambric, daintily em-
at waist and knees. In broidered by hand and 
extra large size. In scalloped round neck 

Women's Crown Silk HOSE, with self 
clocks, exceptional value ; in Black 
White or colours. § / ' 

Usually 5/6: NOW, a pair • 
Women's Plain Silk HOSE, with .i$le 
thread tops and soles, a good wearing 
quality. Special value, in Black only. 
Usually 5/-; • 3[1 t 

NOW, a pair 
Women's French Silk HOSE, wtt se 
clocks, most reliable in wear. Special 
value. In Black only. 4/6 -

Usually 5/6: NOW, a pair 
Women's Bright Fibre HOSE, with 
suspender tops and double soles, most 
satisfactory in wear, second quality, 
very slightly defective. In Black oz: 
White. 1/9 

Usually 2/11; NOW, a pair 

No.7. 

COSTUMES. 
No.7. Delightful SUIT in 
Navy Coating Serge. The 
coat is cut givin~ long lines 
in front, suitable for full 
figures. The turn - down 
collar and cuffs are of Fawn 
cloth, and the coat can be 
fastened to neck if desired. 
The full skirt is gathered at 
waist and finished with nar-
row belt. . 51. Gs 

Prwe 2 • 

Strictly Tailored SUIT in 
coating serge. The three
quarter coat is perfectly cut 
and has long revers, trimmed 
black bone button~ The 
full skirt is cut on lines to 
match coat. _ . 9 0/• 

Pnce 
Practical SUIT in Navy 
coating serge. The coat has 
a belt coming from sides and 
two useful slit pockets; well 
tailored collar aud revers, 
full skirt belted at waist, 
with small pockets in front. 
Also in covert 5 1 G 
coating. Price 2 S, 

CONTINUATION OF 
CHILDREN'S WEEK. 

Boys' School 
Clothing. 

Girls' 
Overalls. LIBERTY BODICE. Made 

in a soft, porous mixture, 
delight:(ully cool for pre
!'ent wear. Ha.s no bones 
whatever and will fit any 

1\IODEL '· E" FOR BOYS. Navy and White and and sleeves. In three 
SPECIFICATION: Frame, Black& Whi~e. 2/6 ::>izes. 4/11 Boys' and Youths' Hard- Attractive OVERALL-
16, 18, 20 in. ; w lieels, 24 or Pnce Price wt ~a1 ring !'chohol SSeiUfl .T S, TUNIC for girls. Russian 
26 by l~ih., nickel-plated at ored 111 t e ndge style, with small square 
rims, enamelled centres; WOMEN'S LAND SUITS. way from our "Perpetua '' yoke and inset sleeves, with 
tyres, guaranteed twelve twee~ in nice shades of turn-back cuffs, detachable 

th f h 1 P d L J k ts t b tt c lla be Grey, Hrown and Lovat. ~"'"b d Mad mon s; ree w ee, erry No. 8. w·omen's well-tailore and arge poe e o u on, o r can wau;.., an . e of case-
improved; chain, Perry!1:>y SUITS, in a most practical and comfort- worn open or closed, and detachable Rugby SUITS with knic- ment cloth. In Navy or Sky, 
-A in. roller ; brakes, roller waistband. ~lade in strong Khaki kers to button at knee or with pipings and buttons 
lever pattern; saddle ; able design. Full knickers are made with Drill, finished bone buttons to match. plain knickers. AU sizes in Scarlet. Sizes 20, 27, 30, 

GIRLIE. A maid's first handle bars, upturned; stitched inverted pleat back and front, In small women't> and women's 21/• for ages 8 2 &/ 33 and 36 .ins. All 4/6-
corset without shoulder pedals, rubber; mudguards, to give plenty of width for climbin~ :::.izes. Suit complete, price to 15 years. Price • BI.zes, each 
straps. Made with very best quality steel; pump or riding, large side pockets. An apron Double thick quality once 31/• Trouser SUITS, all sizes White Pique OVERALL. = 
hips. 1/61 Price for ages 4 to 8 2 
Price for 1/9 1 

ages 9 to 13 2 

little bust room and nice and clips, tool bag and front with adjustable brace-straps i!:! proofed. A suit for ages 12 to _l9 

3 
O/ Russian Tunic style. Semi- ::::::::; 

and short below wai t. With spanners £4 14 6 attached with wide elastic at back. Light-weight pliable Khaki Felt HAT, p • h 1 f. 1 § 
c= 4 suspenders, sizes 22 to 2!. . Price Knickers are fashioned to button dsup soft and comfortable in wear. Various Lyea.~ , L nee. F~{ed~Ibr ~~ :e~!: -== 
~ ~~~~~~~~-r a~~i~~ 4/6 :en~:~~vifn~onthly pay- ~~~si~~!to~c~£~:;dt;t=;~b~~itl~ ~~~h 2/11 re~\\;!r1w~~~~ 3/9 onuon~Ar':u~;.~ Prices ~ f~s30, 3in34s~~ 5/• ~ 
- SELFRIDGE & Co., LTD., OXFORD ST., W. TELEPHONE: GERRABD ONE. §ii 
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DAILY SKETCH. 

STAMP OUT THE POCKET=-MONEY=WAGE GIRL .. 
What Women Clerks Must Do To Make 

Secure After The War. 
Their Position 

By ISABEL BASNETT, Secretary Of The Association Of Women Clerks And Secretaries. 

CLEIUCAL work is a profession fo:r which it 
has always been considered by a large 

class of people that training is almost, if .not 
t}uite, unnecessary. 

In the eyes of a certain class of girl, the one 
who for her own and others' advantage should 
never enter into this clasg of work, it is a 
• • genteel " profession conferring a certain dis
t inction, easily picked up, and one of the hardest 
tasks before the trained efficient woman t:lerk is 
to educate this class of girl into understanding 
that false standard8 equally with bad work pull 
down the character of the worker and re-act 
disastrously on the particular class of labour. 

The trained worker has also to educate this 
class of girl into the further understanding that. 
tra~ning is absolutely essential for two principal 
reason::;:-

(1) That the reason why the standar<1 rates of 
pay for many classes oi clerical work are so 
scandalously low is booause of the immense 
number of untrained girls on the market; 

(2) That clerical work holds out no prospects 
to the girl who enters into it untrained and 
ineffici~nt. 

Learn !iipanish 
And Russiaa. 

Given a good training in one of the many ·ex
cellent secretarial training schools, or with the 
wndon County Council, there is a prospect of 
advancement to any girl entering this work under 
th-P.se conditions. The knowledge of another lan
guage than one's mother tongue nearly always 
means a prospect opening out, and at this time 
the need for the. study of languages, ,e.s:pecially 
Spanish" and Russian, IS -very great, as It IS prac
tically oortain that languages will be much more 
largely used than at present when the war is over . . 

Women secretaries and clerks are also bemg 
asked, an~, m<_>re<>ver, expected, to have the neoo.s
sary qualifications for work which beior~ the war 
the ordinary business man would have simply 
deeme~ it impossible she could possess. Women 
are. bemg asked for possessing expert knowledge 
of th~ stock ~nd ~hare market, of that expert book
keepmg whiCh 1s practically t11e knowledge a 
chartered accountant possesses-, and of banking 

There are, of course, women -who have these 
qualifications, but they are not to be found every 
day. That w~men possessing this knowledge 
should be asked for in the open market is a. sigm
ficant .sign of the times, and women .should not be 
slow to take advantage of it. 

~Skilled Work 
Underpaid. 

The present moment is certainly one when the 
wom~n in the clerical world should band them-
elve~ together in their organisations and thus 

form a strong enough body to force up the standard 
rates of pay. They should make it impossible that 
th~ Government or any employer could obtain the 
services of a skilled " shorthand typist with · a 
knowledge of book-keeping and the French lan
guage "-I quote actual facts--for 30s. a week; 
or that 35s. a week should be considered a princely 
sum to pay for a confidential secretary in whom 
all-round general knowledge is reqired, as well as 
the technical knowledge of shorthand-typing, filing 
and office routine. 

They should become at once vehemently deter
mined that the pocket-money-wage girl shall be 
ruthlessly stamped out-she must either take a 
proper wage or none, for no wage, as was said at 
a public meeting of the Women Clerks and Secre
taries' Association the other day, is better than a 
15ad wage, as it leaves no record behind. 

Then, at the present momenth the skilled clerk 
has another enemy to fight-t e well-off woman 
who comes into the clerrcal world for "patriotic 
motives " and asks a low wage. She, filled with 

the ardou:r of self-sacrifice, does not see the cruel 
injustice she is doing to her fellow-worker, bound 
to keep herself on what she earns and having to 
face the. fact that the other woman's " patriotic 
action " IS pulling her wages down. 

There is still one more enemy the woman clerk 
has to fight, and that is the Treasury. As long as 
in the Admiralty, the War Office and other Govern
ment departments a skilled shorthand-typist is paid 
25~. a week, it will be very hard work to make the 
pnvate employer pay anything like a decent living 
waga · 

.Man's \Vork At 
Quarter Wages. 

Ther J is not space at my disposal for a com
parison of the rates of pay between men and 
women for the same work, but one glaring example 
has been brought to my notice in a Government 
department. A certain man was paid £3 a week 
for a job, considered to be one requiring .special 
knowledge. A young girl at 16s. a week is now 
doing this same work with ease and accuracy. 

Education and org::tnisation are the two weapons 
with which the woman clerical worker should 
arm herself now, when her labour is in £ uch high 
demand. Armed thus, she can face the ordeal 
of " after the war'' in far greater security than 
she otherwise could. For it is only by .such means 
that the exploitation of thems-elves can be p1~ 
vented and the exploitation of the men whose 
places they are taking; for, in regard to the latter 
point, it is p€rfectly certain that ii employers find 
the work of the woman clerk as efficient as and 
cheaper than that of the man, the man, when he 
comes back from the war, will find himself out 
of a job. 

If the woman, trained, efficient and organised 
has gained for her work remuneration equal u; 
that of the man the employer has no excuse, and 
things will prove to be better for men and women. 
To the point of weariness I would urge the words 
•! trained, efficient and oroanised." 

THE ESSENTIAL SEPARATE SKIRT : HOW TO MAKE IT AT HOME FROM : A 
DAILY SKETCH PATTERN. 

THE popularity of the sports coats baa made the the home dressmaker too often finishes all the 
separate, e>r ext:ra, skirt more than in de~and, sewing on her garment and then irons it ou~-a 

for the economical woman does not commit the different thing from careful pressing at the nght 
folly of wearing the skirt part of a ~ostume unless time. 
she is wearing the coat as well With an overcoat Those who know of a good tailor who will make 
in her wardrobe, a eports ooat for fine-weather a coat may get a smart costume at much less than 
country wear and some pretty blouses she kno~vs the usual cost by giving out a coat t.o be made and 
that the extra skirt will more than double the life making a skirt from the same matenal at home. 
of her costume. . To-day's Daily Sketch pattern is t~at ?f the m_ost 

Skirt-making is not a difficult art, giVen a good satisfactory skirt of the moment, which 1s becommg 
but simple pattern to work from. Women wJ;to to all figures. The seams occur dow~ the centre 
have for years made blouses and summer frocks m .of the back and at each side. The:r:e IS' thus less 

1 '-~ f · d t attempt any fear of sagging than with the full sktrt of only two 
thin fab:rics, but a w~ys '-"".en ~rat . 0 

. - seams. A turn-over belt with tiny pockets .gives 
thing that seemed hke tailorm{J, w1ll be surpnsed character to the skirt, but isz of cou~se, optional. 
to find how easily_and quickly he work gets on. Any other type of belt could De substituted. 

Getting The Tailored Look. . Bow To Get Patterns. 
Good pressing- is one of th~ secrets of. s~ccess m Patterns ma:y be obtained only from t· e. Pattern 

working with cloth. The tailor has h1s nons on Bd 
hand all the time, and frequently pres~es a g~r- Department Daily Slceteh, London, E.C., nee ·or 
ment during the course of its · constructiOn, while 7d. post fre~ Three sizes are supplied, to fit 22, ________________________ , 

GET A JAR 

Y()U ARE BOUND TO GROW OLDER, 
BUT YOU NEED NOT LOOK OLDER. 
Advancing years need not ~ feared, J!rovided Jn'OJ!.~r • ~e is given t.o the skin. A fe~ 
minutes' attention every da:r JS all thAt 1s needed. W ash!DII the face WJthh!oafp and wa\i' bs 
uot sufficient, u soap and water will only remove surface dirt. P~ve t 11. or. yours~ Y 
washing the face, and after drying it rub a little Oatine into the skm and w1pe It off ~e
diately. The towel is black, proving that soap and water do not thoroughly de&DJe .th.e sk~. 

Oatlne brings out dirt from the pores which soap and water !~il to re~oveh. Th11~l' no ie 
assertion but a positive fact that anyone can prove. Remember 1t 1 the d1rt t at 1s. • not t e 
dirt that is ON, that spoils the complexion and causes the skin to become dull. and l1feless •. 

Many people think they are beginning to look old, when in reality the zlun only requues a 
thorough cleansing. Use Oatine revularly. It ~ill keep the pores dean.and 1t1~~'.!iu3nt ~he nearance of wrinkles and other sisns of advanCIIIII years. Of a)) Cbemuts. ~ a )ar. 

for • 

I 
FACECREA .. 

TO-DAY AND PROVE ITS WORTH. 

24, and 28 inch waists. Applicants should state 
which size is required and ask for pattern 1 027 

Full and explicit directions for making a'ccoin
pany each pattern, and also a diagram showing 
how to lay the pattern on the material for cutting 
out. · 

This pattern is suitable for nearly all the service
able materials, such as serge, tweed, etc., while in 
drill or linen it would be useful for tenni~ or ho• 
day wear. 

MONDAY, MAY t, 1916.-Page 9. 

DANDRUFF MAKES HAIR FALL OUT. 
.. Danderine" keeps hair thick, strong. 

beautiful. 

Ladial Try th!s! Doubles beauty of ,_ 
hair in few moments. 

Within ten minutes after an application ot D&ll4 
derine you cannot find a. single trace of da.ndruJJ or 
falling hair and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be 'tfter a few weeks' use. 
when you see new hair, fine and downy at first-yes
but really new hair-growing all over the scalp. 

A little J?anderine immediately doubles the beauty 
of your hair. No matter how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time The effect is amazing-your hair 
will be light, ttul'fl and wavy, and have an appearance 
of abundance; an incomparable lustre. softness and 
luxuriance. 

Get a bottle of K·oowlton's Danderine, and prove tha' 
your hair is p1 etty and -so.ft as any-that it has 
been n or i by careless treatment-

tiful hair 
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CRICKET IN SKIRTS THE LATEST VOGUE. HOW CERVAL WON SPRING 
CUP AT NEWBURY. GAS ATTACK ON BRITISH 

FRONT IN FLANDERS. 
German IIJ.fantry Assault Shattered 

By Artillery. 
British Official News. 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, FRANCE. 

. Sunday, 10.3 p.m. 
Last mght the enemy showed some activity. 
Near Fricourt he made an tmsuccessful raid 

against our trenches after the explosion of a 
mine and heavy bombardment. 

North of the Messines-Wulverghem road be 
liberated gas about 1 a-.m. on a front of about 
2,000 yards, and followed this with an attack 
by infantry which was broken up by our artillery 
fire. · 

At one point only did a hostile party enter our 
trenches. Th1s party was immediately bombed 
out. 

Oombmed with this attack the enemy, after a 
heavy bombardment, attempted an attack with 
bombers near Hollandscheschuur . · 

This was equally unsuccessful against our 
machine-gun fire and bombs. 

.Several bodies were left lying in front of our 
Wire . 

In the Loos sahent there has been active under
ground mine warfare. 

To-day-we carried out .an effective bombardment 
of hostile works astride the Y pres-Pilckem road. 

FRENCH CARRY TRENCH TO 
THE NORTH OF VERDUN. 

Six Enemy Aeroplanes, Including 
Three F okkers, Brought Down. 

PARIS, Sunday, 11 p.m. 
West of the Meuse there was a violent bombard

ment of our first and second lines in the region 
of the Mort Homme. 

To the north of Cumieres our troops carried a 
G~rman trench during the day, and captured 30 
pnsoners. 

To the east of the Meuse and in the Woevre the 
day was comparatively calm. 

On the rest of the front there was no important 
event to report except the customary cannonade. 

Fokker Smashed to Atoms. 
One of our aircraft attacked two Fokkers over 

the German lines in the region of Roye. One of the 
two machines was shot down by machine-gun fire 
from a height of 1,500 yards, and was smashed to 
pieces. The other was obliged to land. 

Two other Fokkers were brought down by our 
fighting aircraft, one near Eparges, the other south 
of Douaumont. · 

Five enemy aircraft dropped bombs on the region 
south of Verdun. Our chasing aeroplanes were 
sent in pursuit. Two of the e-nemy machines were 
brought down by them, and a third was brought 
down by our special anti-aircraft guns.-Reuter. 

-------- ~------
LORD ST. ALDWYN . DEAD. 

" Black l\iichael " Survives His Son 
Only A Few Days. 

Earl St. Aldwyn, better known .in the political 
world as Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, died at his 
London house ·yesterday morning. 

By a tragic coincidence his death has followed 
the a-nnouncement ·of the death of his son and 
heir, Lord Quenington, who was killed in action 
a few days aJro. 

" Black Michael," as he was known to his 
familiars in the Victorian days, was twice Chan
Cf>llor of the E:xchequer. and also twice Irish 

LO.H.D ST. ALDWYN. 

&cretan·. be"ides which h~· hn.d ~>,]cJ various 
other appointments in Conservative Governments. 

ha ~tened his end. 

Vaucluse And Rather Bolder Join 
Him In Tight Finish. 

A close and exciting finish in the Newbury Spring 
Cup was fought out by four horses, none of which 
could be termed a popular fancy. 

The one to triumph was . Cerval, owned an.t 
trained by Fred Hunt, but the five-year-old only 
had a D.eck to spare over Vaucluse, who beat Rather 
Bolder by a head, with Peter the Hermit right (jn 
the top of the plaood horses. 

Cerval looked better than he has ever done before, 
but there was a doubt as to whether he was faat 
enough, for up to Saturday he had been looked 
upon in the light of a mile and a half horse. 

He quickly demonstrated, hov,;ever, . that he is 
not devoid of speed, for he was. always 10 th~ front 
of the picture, and a stout fimsh landed hm1 the 
winner. 

From an historical point of view, it was a pity 
that Vaucluse was beaten so narrowly, for had 
she won Lord Rosebery would thus have taken 
the race for three successive years, Wrack having 
won in 1914 and 1915. 

The Guildford girls' eleven taking the field at an all-femini~e cricket match r.gainst a Godalming 
team. With so many cricketers away at the front, women's matches will probably be a feature 

of what sport there is this season. -----------------------------

As it was Vaucluse was perhaps a little unlucky, 
for she was going easily and well a quarter of a 
mile from home, and Martin may have d.elayed 
his ' effort just a little too long. Of course tt may 
have been the· old story of the jockey not being 
able to come along without the hors~, ~nd Martin 
is too experienced to be caught nappmg. 

GIMCRACK. 

SATURDAY'S WINNEaS AND PRICES. 
1.50.-'Compton' Handicap.-Tbe O'Neill, 20 to l. 
2.5.-Match . ..:....Jllind Hookey, 6 to 4. 

EAST AFRICAN ADVANCE~ FRENCH. LANDING IN ASIA MINOR. 2.30.~·Wi!ts· Plate.--l10rci-An~'andale. evens. 
3.10.-NEWBURY SPRING CUP. 

Captures By 1V1ounted Troops Of Move That May Menace The Railway Toi 
General Smuts' Force. Bagdad. · 

~;lito~eb~~·~r~ £l§g-l~~. 7S:io::::::::::::: :J'. · 1r·: Ma.~lY~ ~ 
M. J. San •. Miguel's RA'lfHER" BOLDER, 6-3 ...... Donog\l.ue 3 

Also ran: 'Silver Tag. · Young Pegasus, Poly~tome, Sir. Eager, 
Mount WHlia.m; Clap,- GA-te.- Peter the Herm1t, Cheerful, Gay 
J.ally Archiestown, CoHen Rule, Jack Annandale. Betting: 
5 to '1 Rilver Tag, 7 to 1 Sir Eager Mount William, 6 to 1 
Clap G.tte, 9 to 1 ·cheerful, · 100 to 8 Young Peg_ll.sus, 100 t? 
'l CERVAJ,, Gay Lally, 100 to 6 Golden Rule, 20 to 1- V"u· 
cluse, ~3 to 1 otherq. Neck; head. 

ATHENS, Sunday. 
Prom The War Office. Passengers coming from Oastellorizo report 

Sunda~ Afternoon. · that during_ tlie past few days eight French war· 
General Smutf' tel~graphs from- German East ships landed a strong detachment, which has 

Africa on Saturday that his mounted troops occupied Ma:kri, on the coast of Asia Minor, oppO. 
have captured in the vicinity of Kondoa-Irang"i site the island of Rhodes. The French immedi· 
various convoys and munitions. ·_ These amount ately proceeded to fortify the fort of Makri, 
to 200 slaughtered oxen, SO rifles and a large which they' intend to make a naval base.
amount of ammunition, a herd .of 600 mixed Exchange. 
cattle and 2ll) donkeys . with saddlery and [Several bombardments of this part of the coast 

3.45.-Two..Year-Old Stakes.-Montein filly, 100 to 7; 
4.15.--Three-Year·Old Stakes.:......Tom Bernt'-y, 7 to 4. 
4.45.-chieveley Hahdicap {Class 2).-Beck, 6 to 1. 

LONDON .COMBJNA. TION. 
Luton (R. Hawkes, •rempest, Whittemore) 3, "Brentford: 0. 

. *Chelsea (Freeman, Ford. 'fhomson) 3, Queen's Pa.rk 
Rangers 0 : 

•Gla-pton Orient · tOd~ers) 1, Croydon Commc;m (Allma.n} 1. . 
*Millwall (Nock, Dav1s) 2, Crystal Palace (Ntcol, Cracknell) 2. 
Fulham (Shields 2, White 2) 4, *Reading 0. supplies. of Asia Minor have been reported,- but the new 

move is important from the fact that a landing *Tottenham Botspur (Bliss) 1, West Ham United (Stallard) 1. 
•watford (Gregory 21 2, The Arsenal !Groves) 1 

[Kondoa-Irangi is the place where. General Van 
der Venter's mounted troops recently fought a 
large force of the enemy with success.] 

here threat·ens the railway from Constantinople to 
Aleppo, by ·which the Turkish transport is effected 
both to Bagdad and to the troops operating against 
the frontier of Egypt. . . 

LEAGUE: 1\UDLAND St:CTION. 
(D~~~t C~'y 2~Price, Wilson, · Sherwin, Peart) 4, "Bradford City 

ter~:f3Y,1~~~?sJ~gri. 2, Jephrott 2, Whitehouse 2) 6, "Ches-

AMERICAN COTTON (Closing).-New York 2 to 5 THE REV. R, J. CAMPBELL'S QUEUE. Bradford ffiauchop, McLeod. Hudspeth) 3, *Huddersfield 
Town (.Elliott) 1. 

and New Orleans 1 to 2 point~ up. Tone steady,' Remarkable scenes were witnessed outside All *Hul~ City ('l'histleton) 1, Sheffield Wednesday 0. 
Nottmgham Forest (Tmsley, Bell, Sharpe) 3, *Leicester Fosse 

(King) 1. I 
Saint~· Church, Margaret-street, W., on Sunday 
m01pmg on the occasi.on of the Rev. R:· J. Camp

. bell s first appearance m a London. Anglican pulpit. 
1 Q~ite an -hour before the commencement of the 

I 
servtee people were arriving in the vicinity of the 
wcll-know·n· ritualistic church in order to make· 

, su~·e of a se.at, and not many minutes had elapsed 
1 beforo a considerable queu~ bad formed up four 
1 and sometimes five deep. 

=~~~8d~l~u(ife~:ic~!~1~n~s)B~'dk~i:n~\~~e (~irtles) 1~ 
Li~~~h~~~m(~~~r~ti, <f:loyd, Hopkinson, Foxall, 'fbompson) 4, 

"Sheffield United 0, Grimsby 'fown Q. 

LEAGUE: LANCASHIRE SECTION. 
Blackpool (Appleton, Green) 2, "Bolton Wanderers (Waller) 1. 
Oldham Athletic iGee 2) 2, *Everton (1, 

u:~rig~;s~le~iti. !Barnes, Gipps, own goal) 2, Manchester 

FalkinJr beat Stevenson by 16,500 to 14,122. *Preston North End (McCall 2) 2, Bury 0. 
tr~-u{:t~fnd~ft~~eB~,;~~~~Y 2. Kelly, Nesbitt) 4, •southport Cen-n;~~'dsmit ~:;~Tft 0~1!pS~~~~~a~rivate Benny Thomaa In twenty 

At the Ri~g. on Saturday Private Tom Vaughan beat Lance
Corporal· Hutton in the fifth round. 

(P:~~!~0f~ County !1'. Waterall, Barnett) 2, Liverpool 

To-night'a - boxing.-Na.tional Sporting Club· Bash 
Beattie for welter-weight championship. The Rin . Ait,m and 
George Buswelt v. Ernie Morelli; night, Louia .Ruadick yernFoond, 

.ORI)INARY MATCHE;,!_N~~~~~City 1, Camerons o· Bir-
mmgham F.C. 2; R.A.M.C. 2; 'Nunllead 6. A.S.C. 1. ' 

Jacks. · re 
X
""' RUcrBY .. -UNION.!......Soutb ··Africahs · 16;·- Ba.rbarians 3; North 

V. 22, •rees -and Hartlepool Gar. 6. . 

Beauty's· Finishing Touch 

FREE 
About 2,000 books of 
entrancing interest for 
you to ehoose from. 

How ?ften does ~:me see a lady exquisitely g~wned~ 
her hatr dressed wtth exquisite · taste and all other details 
~xactly. as they should be and yet-you feel something 
~s !ackmg. and that lack of something spoils· all. What 
IS 1t that lS .wrong? It is that daintiness of complexion, 
that peach-hke bloom on the cheek, that perfect~on of 
neck, arms and shoulders which would giv the finishing 
touch! and create perfection. Alvina Creme de Beaute 
supplies the finishing touch and enhances the beauty of 
aU. the other details. Hence it is that this indispensable 
totlet . nece~sity has made its way into fashion's most 
exclustve ctrcles. Alvina Creme is absolutely pure and 
co~pletely. v~nishes when applied to the skin, leaving 
netther stickmess nor shine behind. Alvina Creme 
soothes,. freshens, dears, beautifies and preserves a· fine 
complexiOn and restores a faded one. 

ALVINA ·C 
A 

_E E 
(Not Greasy and Vanishes) 

prevents all complexion '"':orries. Used as massage cream 
tt gently sn!ooths. away lines and wrinkles, and makes it 
easy to re.tam th~ captivatin.g compl~xion of youth. Before 
a.nd after tra~ellmg," motonng, cycling, or open-air exer~ 
ctse app~y Alvtna .Creme, and preserve the delicacy of your 
complexwn. In. mtroducing Alvina Creme we want your 
hell?, and have maugurated a wonderful system for dtstri~ 
butmg thousands of fascinating cloth-bound volumes free 
and use~s of Alvina Creme can select the books they requir~ 
from a ftst of 2,000 volumes by 350 authors. 

He was born in 1837, and was therefore in his 
80th year. For a considerable time past he had 
been confined to his ~d. and from the fact that 
he had lain seriously ill for the past few weeks it 
will be und~rstood that his son's death in no way I 

Troubles have c·ome thickly on the Hicks-B('ach 
family. for Lady Quenington di('d only a !.ew . I ~§:2:~~f12E§~S1Rm~llmm 
rnnnthc:: rtvn in ll'CYvnt vhifhrr <h.P h~t'l "'""'"" tn 'l'lliQ ~JllSlrt. hl<>r•lr onrl "h;t,.. ·nc+n•no an+; ;.-.n+ ><• ~ 

Go to your chemist or store or Boots Cash Chemists and procure 
~ _ls. bottl~ of Alv ~na Creme, or send ls. 2d. for bott.1e, post free., 
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~I THE LOVE· CHEAT~ ~ By YELVA 

~ 
~I 
~I 

l Jane, the maid, ihad b€en at Greycliffe for xnany 
years: and was regardE>.d by the spinsters a! a kind 
of prime minister; hence she was honoured by 
many well--earned privileges. Serial Story Specially Written for the Daily Sketch. BURNETT. 

" Well, Jane f" Miss Tabitha remarked. "I hope 
our dear bride has everything she needs.'' 

. . . 
"Y M'gh"t H Had L ' Jane looked dubious. "She's not dressing-yet.'" 

ou 1 ave aurette." "Why should YOl.l mention Laurettef" Vivian how, so !ong as you remember your duties as a. "Have her boxes ' not ~en taken up1" 
They glared ~t ~ach o,ther. Jt was like an evil said. husband." "Oh, yes, madame. l did expect to hear her bell. 

dream to the bridegr-oom, ·hut from this dream there. Mrs. Grant smiled. "Once she meant so much .. What are they. Betty 1" he asked, in a stifled ·I thought I should have to unpack her dresses.'' 
was no chance of aw..akening: · to you, didn't she?" voice. .. You'd bett.er go bz.ck and offer to do so.'' 
"~~ Y.ou dumb1" Betty panted: ''_I thought that subject was threadbare. Betty ... Beautiful ·hines, a car of my own, jewels and "I hardly llke. Mis.s, M.r. Vivian still · being in · 
V1v1~n m_ade no an.sw~r; he wanted to cover his It Is rretty useless t-(t aiscuss it now~" dresses, and !>ervants- to do as I bid them." the room. • 

ta~ wlth_hts hands, to ru~h. from the rQOm~ He was Betty !!'at down and stretched her feet; sbe was "You shall ba'e these." · ·• Jane!'' Miss Tabitha sai~ twisting from the 
deeply dt~ssed to see t~ose red.' eurl_ing scars qUJeter. but the malicious. sparkle still lay in htr "n·ea.r heart I" exclaimed Betty sarcastically, toil~t-table. •• What in the world is the matter1" 
upon Betty s features, ·but It was ·n()t th1s change eyes · · ··you really am:tL.e me I Greycliff-e won't be so bad· .. Oh, miss J" sobbed tLe· woman, .. Oh, Miss 
in he.r ' whi~h grie-ved ~n~ diSmayed ~: m()s~. HE- •• Once she WaB a rather fQrmidabie riva-l! Harl for a. &tart once I've got tbe reins in my h.ands:.', TaLitha t,. 
was t~· Ghl~~rous by nature to}~ ·-w~~ dtsg~st l not_ almost . exhausted my wits in preventing your .. You are at liberty to do almost what you The little spinster, thoroughly alarmed, crossed 
from h1s Wife s countenance. \.hat t-err~:fied hun tllarrtage she might have been here in my place, -choose... the room and shook her maid by the shoulders. 
was the- ugly, brutish look .that showed in Betty's ruling tae desolation of Greydiffe.,.. " Almost 1" snapped Betty. "What do you .. What is the matter 1 Has anything happened to 
~ye~ ~nd drew h€r ~ear1et hp to. a !roar_l. Betty e%pected an answer, but .Vivian said mean f... . Mrs. GranH ,. . . 
V1v~an had the sa~ne sensatt~n which he ha~ not?ing. He was heartsick, and his face became •• I won't have my aunts interfered with. They "l")h, miss, 'your pardpn, but ·! never did see such 

experJenced severaJ tlmes- as a httle boy, when he white and drawn. are to have the west wing t() themselves." a'1 ugly face, nor such a wicked one, either!" 
lay al_one on his bed in th. e dark tryi:ng to sl~p "G_ r_eycliffe I" sneered Bett . .. The he1. ht of my Betty shrugged. "So long as they don't go .. Jane, have you taken leave of your senses 1" 

d - h b Y g · b t k th for demanded ~iss Tabitha in extreme dismay. "To and Imagme . that the mght was peO'pled Wit an;, I bon I Good heavens, if I had only known !" agamst me . . u you can rna e up to em say such thmgs of Mr. Grant's bride J " 
strange! hornble creatures-phantoms that ha_d ~etty 1': he implored . . .. Don't speak in thi~ my sweet company." 
been d,1spersed only by the . magic footfall of h1s ~ay, theresa de~u 1 You don't know how you hurt "No," he answered tersely. "I Hate You! •• 
mothers approach. He remembe:~:ed how ,she had . e You are tm~d now, and depressed. The ·For a mere man you're singularly difficult to Th.; serving woman looked down at her agitated 
spread her arms, holding .him close ·. while he ~~rney from Talebriar was too much for you understand. You don't mean to cling on to my mistress. 
whimpered off his · fegrs • how · he had fallen into di:ff!~e Ytlou bhave had a nil?ht's rest you will feel skirts, I suppose 1" .. Yes, as ugly 3:5 can be, and quarrelling already,-. .. • .. . . . . n Y a out our home.''i' 
untroubled slumber w1th her gentle vmce dnftmg "No," he repeatefl. true as true, miss; and her saying what she did 
like pure, sweet water to his ear. Betty Unmasks Herself. ·• Well then, what 1" she demanded impatiently. so loud that I couldn't help hearing from the other 

Now, . .looking at his wife, Vivian sa"' ber ·as some T "S~e ,laughed mockingly and the b1ood rose to "I ·am going away," Vivian said. I side of the door-for I'd knocked twice before they 
kind o! witch, while in . his ears echoed what she \ ·IV Ian s temples, yet he kept grip of his rising ·• Where to 1" she demanded. heard me. 'If you hadn't been rich I wouldn't 
~1ad sa1~ about Laurette, _ who s~e~ed to be s~and· anger. What had Uncle Ben said about the young "Does it matter1" · Vivian asked. havz married you '-that's what she said, and with 
wg behmd Betty, her gentle, gnllsh face _uplifted, woman who, having suddenly lost her beau\.y. 1" From a conventional point of view it certainly 

1 
such a face as she's got it's surpnsing he ever 

her arm~ . o~tstretched, her. cheeks wet with ~ars becomes morose a d b'tt 1 H te d" d h ' It d(>es," Betty observed. "What will people say 1 Of 1 d1d; may heaven help him l" 
as ~n "t?.e.:n.lg_ht when .h. e.r •Image had . be~n thrown strivl·n n I er -e s a Ie ~mse • I J , b ' d M" T b 
up agai'IMl" his eyes by the unsteady fhcker. of a g to find support and calm. Betty d1d not course. like all selfish men, it is a matter of . " a_ne, w 1spere l ~s a it~a in hor~?r, and 
match h:I 1t ~l.J~ · Corona garden. · . · mean what she said, he told ~imself. supreme indifference to you what annoyances your n3r kmdly fa,c-€ gre:-v white and pmched. I can-

" YQu · """I·_-g_:P:. ~ ' have ·had Laur.otte I" .,B, etty chuckled. wife has to bear" I nJt thmk this possible I You must have imagined 
w ~ • , you heard sounds that were not what they seemed 

"Won•t:y:Q.~ speak 1". Betty urged . him angrily. Howl schemed a~d lied to get here l-separa,tin~ "What more do you demand of me 1 he asked. -and as for her face, she was in a terrible accident" 
" ,u ,.. · you from Laurette by ev-ery means in my power. frowning, and in a tone of desperation. "You sea::.< are left, b~t th-ey will_soon fade away. Surely 

Yo·.1 believed she needed a hundred pounds to keep must see for yourself that after what you have YO·l ar~ not preJudiced agamst Mrs. Grant because 

, Every outdoor 
man has need 
.for Dri~ped's 
double wear 

,; 

· and perfect. wet 

her quiet, didn't you" Well sbe was the last girl told me we cannot hope to be happy together." . o~ a gnevous m ;sfortune1 Now _go away, I am very 
r , . dtspleased; I shall be more so 1f you repeat to the 

in the world to ask for money." I told you that Someone knocked at the doo~, but neither .. of othflr servants what you hav-e told rne! ,, 
fals·ehood because I wanted to b,iy som~ frocks. .1 them heeded the sound. · But when Jane, sullen and downcast: bad de
meant to keep the notes, but she came into my "Bah I'' She snapped her fingers. "What use parted, Miss Tabitha admitted to a que~r sinkin~ 
room and to::e them to pieces under my eyes. That to b~ame me f~H wh~t I have done 1 I was made of the heart; to a prescience of some tragic catas. 

so. Fate puslied me hard. If you hadn't .been trophe. She thought a; little beforE: she went from 
w ts a clever thing for her to do; she cheated me nch I shouldn't have married you." her room down the corridor to consult her sister 
quite unconsciously, just as I cheated you anq her A louder knock arrested their attention. In the act of pa:ssing the door qf the room occu: 
and everyone else." " Come in!" Betty called sharply; but turned to p1ed by Betty. harsh, astounding words came wildly 

"Is-this-true1 " · hide her face Yet, unfortunately. _ she movE-d to her ear; and the shrill, high tones of the brid• 
"Absolutely!" Betty said emphatically ... Ah. you . tuwards a mirror and the serving-woman, c_arrying sa;.iongff-wl"th you, th·en. I hate you, VI"vi·an Gran• 

a copper-can of hot water, ~aw her reflectiOn. ... 
are moV'ed at last! Laurette loved you all the t1me Vivian took · the can from her and she left the I hate you I" 
a'1 :1 she never did you a single injury. You shou :d room to visit M1ss Tabitha and 'help her into her 
have married her, Vivian; she'd have been the very dinner-gown . (·Do not miss to-morrow's instalment.) 
woman for Greycliffea--<l1}ll, brainless, and as sweet ___ · -------------------.....------ ___ _ 
as s·ugar." 

'Here was the truth, or part of the truth, at last. 
To Vivian it seemed that a flash of lightning played 
about the room, blinding his eye3 and yet showing 
him more clearly Betty's face and what looked out 
from behind it. ·' 

Now he understood the reason for Laurette's con

resistance. ' tempt; he heard her _saying as distinctly as on t_he 
night between the blac bushes on the Talebr1ar 
terrace, '• If I were a man I would strike you 

One of tlze great 
TOOTA L line of 
British Guaranteed 
Wash Fabrics. 

All ge~~-i?te Dri-ped bears the Diamond 'lirade 
J'vlark as illustrated, every jew inches on each sole. 
Without it, the leather'_s a substitute. 

O:dinary ,.l,~ather lasts only .hdf as long as 

a Dri-ped Sole of thg s 1me th ·c'lness. 

down!'' 
She had pos-sessed good reason for such fier<'e 

words. How cruelly she had been misjudged . . With 
what treachery Betty ·bad ~efiled· her image, on ~e 
radiant and sweet to his eyes as a . star. And th1.s 
woman, who .had 'wilfully ruin~d both. their live..;, 
was his bride. She bore his name, and he had 
vowed to cherish he'" to the end of his life. 

An angui~h of shame stabbed Vivian's heart: he 
cc uld have cried out in his pain. Betty had 
hicked him without a scru:ple. . 

He ha.d never done her any hr..rm, yet she .'Jad 
robbed him of what was dearer than existence, and 
now while he stood in the candle-lit room, Vivian 
at l~st discove:ed what lay behinri all the w ilu 
ar ger Laurette had arou!led in him. 

• · ·c- , ; He had spoken to her roughly because he loved 
TB~ ; SpPE.R ·~ .LEAT.HEK FOR SOLES her-he knew it now. Feeling assured of her worth

Outlasts ·t-wo or three ordinary leather soles ·; 
i~ abso!\lttdy waterproof, light and flexible. 
From rep~ii·ers and new-boot-dealers every
where .. -· 1 

Write . now, for inter~sting Booklet, "A bout the 
Diamond Sign of Double Wear," sent free, •ogether 
with addresses of Dri-ped dealers m your district. 

Wm Walker ' & Sons. Ltd., Dri-ped Advt. Dept., 
County Buildings, Cannon Street, Manchester. Uw3 . ·. ) 

••••••• . D 0 n , t kee., on buying 
, enamelled ateel 
and tin cooking utensils every 
year. Buy sauce.pana and kettles of 

• • • • 
CAST IRON • 
a.nd be sure of good, quiC'-f, clean 
cC)oking and EYE R.i. .A ST,I HO 
WEAR. You can't We&J' Ollt 

- aan ffi • lJ I & UCit"l nlruJ 

lessness he had tried to put another in her place. 
Betty h~d kept him ~rom thought, and from a tr~e 
realisation of his penl. She had seemed so splend1d 
in comparison with Laurette; the adventuress who, 
so he had believed, had confessed to Betty that Ler 
silence was to be bought with gold. 

His wife-his wife; and Uncle Ben had bidden 
him be true to her and patient with her; but could 
the patience of any human being endure after 
such a revelation as this 7 

Grevcliffe every room of which was blessed with 
the s\veet ~emories of his mother's presence, was 
now destined to have Betty as its occupant, and in 
such scenes as these she would speedily trample 
upon the flowers of the past. The very e~sence of 
love and that spiritual communion which .-had 
bound his heart to Greycliffe wou1d be destroyed 
by this c~uel, wit~h-like creature who, honey-sweet 
during his courtmg, now flung do~n her mask 
and showed him a soul more ternble than her 
face l 

A Husband's Duties. 
Betty, having accomplished her wish to hurt 

Vivian as violently as he had hurt her, was now 
relieved of her fierce tempest of wrath. She went 
around the room, frowning at the high oak panels, 

" I suppose I must make the best of things; any
way, all this can be changed I" she said, looking 
across the room at her husband. " Do you hear 
me, Vivian 1 You'll have to spend some money. 
I'm going to have a bit of colour about me-some
thing gay I" 

Vivian raised his head. 
" How much do you want 1" he asked. 
"Oh, ever so much; we will go into that by·and· 

by.'' 
"You shall have whatever you 
Ot UUJ J USt:l ' "n 

I 

/ 

combines washableness and superior appearance 
so ·admi.rably that ladies find it as serviceable as 
becoming for wear in the garden, for cool house 
frocks and outdoor wear, and for overalls. Mothers 
know its lasting value for children's ·frocks and 
overalls, and are often heard to say that Tobralc.o 
will wash, and wash, and WASH. They find tt 
is' delightfully easy to do up-no staroh required . 

')''!! E BRITISH-MADE COTTON WASH FABRIC. 

ll ld. a yard S(>Jf- White I Coiors and Black 12ld. 
2 (27-28 inches wide) (27·28 inches wide) · 2 
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THE ONLY SUNDAY PAPER SUNDAY HERALD TO .HAVE PICTURES OF THE 
SCENES IN DUBLIN WAS THE 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE 

KE ESSENTIAL SEPARATE SKIRT • 

• 
LONDl ~: Shoe ~ane, E.C. MANCHESTER: Withy Grove. 
Telephones-s Lmes-Editorial and Publishing-Holborn 6512. BRITAIN'S BEST PICTURE PAPER., 

II MARl~ CORELLI. 

Miss l\ 1 arie Corelli was prominent 
amon~ the guests of the Shakespearean 
.weddi.ng of . Miss F. Leggett, an 
Amencan hetress, with Mr. H. D . 
.Margerson, I zth Hussars, at Stratford-

on-Avon. 

THE TRENCH HOWITZER. 

British soldiers at Salonika firing a 
trench howitzer used for bombing the 

enemy's tren~hes.-(Official Photo.) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I Picked ·up At St. Eloi By A V.C. 
' 

Probably the fathers of th~se little ones took part in the famous charge of the Fusiliers 
at St. Eloi. The photograph on the left was taken in ~ondon. 

'! George," a Fusilier. A IDghland laddie. 

One of the South 
Sta:ffords. ~'With love to Will, from Sister May." An A.S.C. man. 

These photographs were all found after the charge at St. Eloi. 

These photographs were all found on the battlefield at St Eloi after the 1 · h 
of the " Fighting Fifth " and the Royal Fusiliers. Th~y have been se gt o;;,o:_ c Dar~e 

Sketch by a V.C., whose storj has thrilled all B_ritain. 
0 

e a~ly 

Mr. Francis Silverton, of the Oxford

shire Hu.:.sars, with his bride, . !vllss 

Nevill Harter. 

A WAR-TIME GOLF CADDY. 

This .girl caddy on the golf links . at 
Sunn.mgdale represents another war-tiJBe 

innovation. • 
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